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1. Fragmentation in SQ,zial Science: Substantive and Mehodological

Research on early childhood socialization can only stride forward if it over-

comes paramount obstacles. A prime source of many deficiencies is the disparaty

among the social sciences which contribute to the study of socialization. Each

has focussed on specific aspects of socialization, fragmenting both theory an0t

method. For example, psychological and psychoanalytic workers have concentratZ

on the "content" of socialization as reflected in the interaction of the child

with his environment or on the meaning of his experiences. Socialization then

signifies changes in the internal organization of the child's psyche. Sociolo-

gists have been concerned with family structure and social stratification as

configurations providing socializing contexts. Anthropologists have focussed

an cultural differences as imposing different meaning systems on the acts which

constitute socializing events. Economists have emphasized the economic environ-

ment surriunding the family as an important determinant of their decisions and

behaviors. Educative analysts have directed their attention toward child rearing

practices as fundamental educative foci. These differences in disciplinary orien-

tation have splintered the focal issues in soCialization research. Even without

the atomization inherent in "disciplinary" research, the structural interconnec-

tions among key concepts characterizing socialization processes are sufficiently

difficult to formulate.

These dIfferences in focus lead to conceptual inclarity and vagueness !r1 the use

of common terms. For example, the concept of social class or level, as used by

a psychologist, tends to mean differences in parental characteristics (authori-

tarianism, punitiveness, etc.) which are presumed to create dWerences in socia,

lization outcome.,Sociologists refer to family characteristics such as income,

father's occupation, and parental education as defining the social level of the

family and as determinative of socialization processes. Anthropologists concen-,

trate on cultural perception of kinship patterns and their differences among

social entities, emphasizing for example the difference in the role of the

father within lower and middle class/families. Economists highlight the econo-

mic contexts (demand for skilled labor, consumption patterns, ect.) within which

families of different social level live.
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Disciplinary separation creates additional barriers to the understanding of

socialization processes. Key socialization concepts are centered in different

social sciences. Interrelctions among them span disciplinary boundaries and

thus are only rarely stud...e9. For example, aggression, as an important psycho-

logical concept in understc Aing socialization processes, the family's under-

standing of the father as a key member in the kinship system, an important

anthropological concept, and father's occupation as an important aspect of

the family's social standing, all are intemoelated and influence the child's

development of autonomy. Questions about these disparate influence processes

are alkost neve- asked in socialization research.

Other problems arise from the traditional separation of methodological and

substantive research in the social sciences. There is a basic problem of de-

tachment of method from substance in the social sciences. This need not be

extreme, however, as examples can be found in all social science fields of

research incorporating excellence of both types. What does occur is that

methodologists in the respective disciplines tend to separate from other

scholars and those disciplines and communicate much more extensively among

themselves than with others. This results in the:creation of new methodo-

logies which are far from the crucial substantive problems of the discipline

and in substantive work which is inadequate according to available methodo-

logy. A new methodological development which is substantively relevant may

take an extraordinarily long time to significantly affect substantive re-

search practice. This creates two major problems: (1) The increasing sub-

stantive irrelevance of much methodological work, and (2) the extremely large

time lag between development of new tools and their application. A new trend

tn social science methodology is the increasing integration of method across

social science disciplines.

The methodological problems in the social sciences have become progessively.

aimilar. For example, structural equation systems have become a ruheric for

organizing large parts of the methodologies used in psychology, sociology,

economics, and political science (Goldberger & Ducan, 1973). Problems in the

analysis of longitudinal or panel data, problems in date quality (especially
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meadurement error), problems in the adequacy of standard data-analytic tools

(which have led to new developments in the assessment of even very simple no-

tions such as central tendency), and the growing concern for the measurement

of institutional and social as opposed to individual change (which haa broa-

dened the relevancy of demographic methodological concepts); all of these

have produced a welter of tools most of which are new to individual social

science diaciplines.

The combination of methodological isolation and the increase in the number of

substantively televani wethodological tuols, available to individual social

science disciplines, cries out for an integration -- both ncross disciplines

and across the methodological substantive chasms within disciplines. Substan-

tive and method need to be fundamentally intertwined if method is to escape

sterility and if substance is to sclve problems adequately.

2. Methodological Strategies in Early Childhood Socialization

Current available stat/stical models and data analysis teabniques for sub-

stantive problems 4n research on c y childhood tend to focus on the ana-

lysis of longitudinal data. These models usually have two undesirable fea-

tures. One of these results from the fact that the models are constructed

so as to be general enough to apply L. as many of the broad variety of sub-

stantive issues as possible. As a consequence, they tend to be focussed in

a way which makes them difficult to apply in concrete research settings.

Also, statisticians and psychometricians who produce these methodological

developments tend to publish them in technical journals for which substantive

workeTs typically do not have sufficient mathematical preparation and in

which thev 'nave little interest. The great need for illustrative and expo-

sitory preuentations of actual applications is-not met. Substantive inve-

stigators, therefore, would have to engage in an extraordinary effort if

they want to learn to apply these models in their own research.

The other undesirable feature of these models is that they do not take into

accomt the rather substantial measurement errors which are common in educa-

tional and psychological data (Cronbach & Furby, 1970; Wiley & Hornik, 1973).
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If one is attempting to assess the influence of several variables on some

aspects of the socialization process, measurement errors in the variables

thought to reflect the process will make standard e.::thods of assessing such

influences misleading. For example, if the extensiveness of a particuilir

socialization experience and the child's initial status on the variable to

be explained are measured with error, but if the initial status is more poor-

ly measured than the socialization experience, then the estimated effect of

the socialization expetience will be inflated. This is prue even if the so-

cialization experience has no effect. This example points up the importance

of assessing the impact of measurement error when longitudinal data are ana-

lyzed.

A primary problem in studies of socialization is to discover the impacts of

events in the child's environment and the impact of interactions with persons

and objects on the development of later characteristics. Two of the major

methodologies for investigating the impacts of these occurrences, when so-

cialization outcomes are measured, have been the longitudinal study and the

cross-sectional retrospective study.

In the first, longitudinal information is collected on usually a small number

of children over an extensive period of time. These time periods may last

from a few months to even forty years as in the classic example of Terman's

Study of Gifted Children (Oden, 1968) or the Berkeley Growth Study (Block,

1971), both also being examples of studies involving large numbers of chil-

dren. The measurment intervals usually vary from.daily ta weekly to ten years

gaps, the close spacing being chosen for the first months of infancy. Some-

times the spacing of the observations on the children is coordinated with

the anticipated rates of change or growth of the developing characteristics.

In addition, information is sometimes collected on the general characteristico

of the family (mostly the mother ) and attempts ar3 made to relate these vari-

ablew-to the child's growth along important dimensions.
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The other type of study is what might be called tht cross-sectional retro-

spective study. In this type of study, children are m-7.asured with respect

to their characteristics at one point in time and the parents are questioned

about their general child rearing practices and attitudes, hopefully reflec-

ting the child in his environment during the time period prior to the measure-

ment. Sometimes, in exceptional circumstances, these two methodologies are

combined. Both kinds of studies suffer from several problems which can be

clarified against the background of an ideal study.

If we had infinite resourceu, both human and material, we would clearly con-

duct a verj different kind of study. We would measure the child's environment

and interactions every day of his life throughOnt his waking hours between

two time points where we had extensive measurement at both the beginning and

the end of the time period. We would then attempt to account for the child's

characteristics at the end of that pa.I.iod of time in terms of his characteri-

stics at the beginning and the intervening events and interactions. We would

also attempt to account for intervening events and interactions in terms of

social, cultural, economic, and psychological characteristics of the family

and its members.

If we think. of this qs an optimal but impossible paraggm, we may evaluate

usual research strategies with respect to their resemblance to the data

colleCted under this paradigm. Conceptually, we have four general sets of

variables: The child's initial characteristics, the intervening events, the

family characteristios which explain them, and the resultingcharacteristics.

If we compare this with a longitudinal study, we typically have a broad

.variety of'characteristics at.each point in time (resulting in multiple

initial and final sets of characteristics) and some measuremmt of inter-

vening events. In the retrospective cross-sectional study, we have dato at

one point in time anddiffuse information relevant to eventekreceding that

point. From our perspective, the problem does not lie in the first methodo-

logy with the initial and sub:lequent measurement, alchough measurement

characteristics need to be tak'n Into account in er,sessing tne role of the
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initial
-c
haracteristics, because of the large measurement errors in most payeho-

logical aesessments. The primary problem in all these studies le the rather

distal character of the measurements relevant to the child's environment and

interactions. Certainly, parental attitudes and family characteristics, which

condition and control the parents' behaviors and interactions with the child,

are primarily explanatory concepts in the socialization process. However, these

influences on the child are totally mediated through behaviors and events.

The relationship between attitudes and behaviors is well known not to be a

direct one. Even when measurements are made retrospectively on practices and

behaviora which the parents have engaged in, the recall of such events marbe

more reflective of the parents' attiCudes about those events than of Lhe events

themselves. Clearly, the recollections do not resemble the behaviors (Yarraw,

et al., 1970; Jordan, 196A3 Klemmetti & Saxen, 1967). Examples of the kinds of

additional difficulties in relating family characteristics to socializing pro-

cesses were sketched above.

In addition to formulating methodologies for circumstances in which all of the

key substantive concepts are assessed, attention must be directed to the more

common situation in which important conceptual elements have not been measured.

This ewacerbates the already existing problem of relating theory (concepts),

model (variables), and data.

The relation between method and substance is usually seriously oversimplified

in methodological writing. Typically, there is a conception of "reality" which

is considered prior to and formative of observations and data. Then, there

.exists a distinct concoption of "theory" as a way of structuring "reality".

Mathematicb and s7atistical models for the analysis of data are typically

conceived a, formalizations of theory..They. are used'to "fit" the data to the

theory. Lack 01. fit is taken to indicate theoretical inadequacy.

Our conception is similar but more varigated. We distinguish reality from the

substantive conceptualization of it as well as from its representation in data.

10
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We do not conceive of analytic mathematical and statistical modela aH forma-

lizationo of these conceptualizations. Instead, we consider them HO tools

for relating conceptualizations to data, i.e., for reflecting conceptuali-

zations on data, to assess their adequacy and to facilitate their revision.

Consequently, lack of fit between model and datn does not necessarily imply

a simplistic cejection of the conceptualization. It may only reflect n ne-

cesaary lack of resemblance between theory and model.

Method in general ie concerned with the design of empirical investigations,

the measurement of characteristics of reality, and the analysis of those

measUrements. In the case, we consider here, methodological issues are re-

stricted because we are concerned with the use of preexisting data to in-

crease our understanding of child development and socializaL4on. Consequently,

our emphasis is on measurement models and analytic models and procedures rather

than on issues in the design of experimental or non-experitral investiga-

tion3. Also, as the data with which we are concerned are non-experimental, we

are more working with analytic issue-, .,.pproptiate to this category than

with issues relevant to exaeriments.

3. ilgEtetintion of St. Lout§ _Smolt- wad _DBILL C4119ction

/Le current study is based on a reanalysis of existing data from a longitudi-

nal study of 1008 children. The original study is variously kn11 as the Sr.

Louis Baby Study, the Early Developmental Adversity Program, and the Longitu-

dinal Study of Preschool Development. The Baby Study attempted 'to understand

the contribution of biological and social factors in the period from gestation

to school entry to the presence and absence of learning problems in the ele-

mentary school" (Jol.dan, 1987b). The initial emphasis was on the relationship

between perinatal experiences and developmental outcomes. Ihe early findings

were reported in a monograph entitled "Early Developmental Adv.ersity and the

First Two Years of Life" (Jordan, 1971).

The sample, was gathered on ' .e basis of births occurring from December 1966

through March 1967 in five St. Louis hospitals. (For a description of the hos-
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pitals see AppendixAlJordan, 1968). Since the Initial focu,1 .f uhn atudy was

not probabIN a social class configuration but OH the developmental Emplicationh

of vvents surrounding the hicii of the child, the stracture of the nample

was determined by asserament.a of the adversity of birth circumstances

(characteristics of pregnancy and gestation, problems of delivery, and neo-

natal disorders). All births were monitored by obstetric and pediatric

hospital staff teams, composed by a field representative of the St. Louis

Baby Study. Infants were classified according to a criterion series codified

by means of the International Classification of Diseases (TCDA). Each birth

which met th criteria (high risk) 'together with the next case, seriatim,

which did not" (Control) was selected (Jordan, 1967a). Only as a secondary

dimension did social class indicators rmter the sampling procedure. There-

fore, the St. Louis Baby Study sample represents primarily a biological risk

cohort of babies. It should be noted that when, below, we assess the

representativeness of the sample, from a social class and racial perspective,

that it was not intended to be so. Rather, the data were intended to be

bio-socially informative, not representative. The number of births in each

of the criterion groupl for each hospital is given in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

Jordan (1967a) comments that the adversity group which resulted contained many

Black lower class families, bet few middle and upper middle class White families.

The control group contained few middle glass Black families. Jordan (1968) also

gives a general description of.these social ciass differences among hospitals

in the families of the infants.

Data collection wag oriented taward the family as a unit. Initial information

came from "concurrent diagnostic procedures" and subsequent information from

interviews with the mother as a general family informant and personal respondent.

Furthermore, information was gathered directly from the child.

The 1008 children were followed into their first year of schooling. The data

collection was ended in 1974'. Over !Seven years -- from 1966 to 1974 -- a great

amount of information on the child, the family, and especially ills child's



parents was gathered. During the-first 21/2 years, data on the children and tamily

were collected every half year (Figure 1). After that, Jordan split the total

sample in two and alternatively gathered data on the two groups each half year.

Although Jordan was working with predominantly lower social class families, he

was able to maintain nearly 'eighty percent of the original sample during a six-
year data collection.

Insert Figure 1 about here

vow.

One of the virtues of the study is that Jordan did not rigidly repeat measure-

ments, but tried to select those measurements which would most critically

assess the child's development at a specific a4e. This procedure resulted

only partly in repeated measurements. On the whole, the data represent a

multifacet sample of developmental characteristics and characteristics of

the child's environment. We include a list of the variables in the AppendixA.

Sample data, available to ur; for reanalysis, constitute only a part of the

data collected by Jordan. Data on family composition, social class, and ma:-

ternal characteristics are most completely represented in our data file.

The variables, availables to us at the birth of the child are:

Sex of child
Race of mother
Index of Social Status (McGuire & White, 1955)
Age of mother
Marital status of mother
Authoritarian Family Ideology (Ernhart & Loevinger, 1969)

We will report demographic characteristics of the sample, namely, race,

marital status, age, and social class level. We will tompare the relative

frequencies of some of the characteristics to those found in the 1970 Cen-

sus in-order to assess the typicality and economic situation of the St,

Louis sample.

In the Baby Study sample of the original 1008 births, 53 percent (533) were

to White while 47 percent .(474) were to Black mothers (Table 2). Among the

Blacks, a third were unmarried while 'among the Whites only one percent had

na husband.
. _
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11.1...... .
Insert Table 2 about here

The median age for Black mothers is twenty-two while that for White mothers

is twenty-six, a gap of over four years (Table A3 *). The histograms repre-

senting these distributions (Figure 2) imply a much larger frequency of births

for women under twenty in the Black subpopulation ihan in the White.

Insert Figure 2 about here

This age difference is widely known and closely intertwined with the Blacks'

and Whites' social class level. Females, under twenty-five, at tr.e lower end

of the social strata are more likely to bear children than their middle class

age mates. Accordingly, in the St. Louis sample of mothers, we find considerably

more young Blacks than Whites, as Blacks are generally of lower socio-economic

status.

The typicality of this sample's age distributions can be assessed by a com-

parison of the St. Louis to the Census data. To be more specific, we pot only

grouped the St. Louis families according to race, but further subdivided groups

according to marital status of the mother. An approximate matching comparison

of these families to urban household data from the 1970 Census is possible for

unmarried mothers who are heads of households and have children of their own

under six years of age. The child which .1.s the focus of our study was then

(1970) three years old. Comparison with the urban Census data, from which we

excluded widows and fathers without wives, shows that the unmarried mothers

of the St. Louis sample are considerably younger (average age less than 25)

than typical urban American mothers, married or not (mean ages 29 years)--

:able 3. This finding holds for both racial groupings, although the relative

preponderance of young Black over young White mothers in the St. Louis sample

is even greater than that in the Census data. We, therefore, conclude that

the age distribution of the unmarried mothers in the St. Louis Baby Study

does not correspond to that of the general American urban population.
. . .

* Tables with the designation A are located in the Appendix.
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Insert Table 3 about here

A comparison of married mothers faces the difficulty that we can only con-

trast the mothers' ages from the St. Louis sample to the Census age data

for fathers (married heads of households) with children under six years of

age, i.e., we can only compare St. Louis married -others to urban married

fathers. We assume that husbands arei .generally, older than their wives

and that this discrepancy might vary across social strata. Nevertheless, the

difference between the ages of the fathers in the Census and the mothers in

the St. Louis sample is considerably smaller than the difference wsa found in

comparing Census to St. Louis unmarried mothers (Table 3). We are, therefore,

confident that the St. Louis sample of married mothers corresponds more close-

ly to that of a general urban population than the unmarried sample.

comparison of unmarried mothers to "complete" (parents present) families

shows that the St. Louis sample underrepresents the urban population of White

unmarried mothara (St. Louis I unmarried for every 100 married; Census -

7 unmarried for every 100 married). Contrary to that, the St. Louis Black

sample overrepresents unmarried Black mothers ( St. Louis - 48 for every 10G;

Census - 39 for every 100). This fact and the earlier mentioned atypically

high percentage of younger Black mothers indicate, that the St. Louis sample

of Black families strongly overrepresents the lower end of the urban social

spectrutt'. The impliCations of this assessateht are all the more striking if we

consider the income lwels *of the generally higher status Census comparison

group (Table A 4).

A schematic table (Table 4) showing the differences in family income for

various age groupings of Black and White complete families and unmarried

mothers, all in urban areas with children under six years of age, portrays

great social disparities and demonstrates the miserable conditions of un-

tiarried mothers generally, but especiall> Black unmarried mothers. While

Blacks receive less income than Whites, and younger people less than older

(excluding retired persons), families *Aged by unmarried mothers have monu-

Mentally less income than families in which a father is present. At the low
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end of the income scale are the unmarried nothers and especially Blacks.

White thirty-five to forty-four year old married males whith children under

six in urban areas receive, on the average, 208 percent mote income than

their female unmarried counterparts. But this White female group still re-

ceives 15 percent more than comparable Black females. In dollar terms, this

means that a WhIte complete family, with a father between 35 and 44 years of

ay, had in 1970 a Yearly income of about $ 13,5n0 while a typical unmarried

White mother in that age range received about $ 4,400 and her Black counter-

Part merely $ 3,800.

Insert Table 4 about here

It is also important to realize that the labor force participation for Black

mothers is equally high whether they are unmarried or married with their hus-

band present (Table A4.). Participation.ranges between 43 and 51 percent, dis-

regarding the retil se group ( 34 and 36 %). Unmarried White mothers have

even higher labor force participation (53 to 56 %). The only urban family group

with children under six that has a low percentage of working mothers (25 to

29 %) is that of White complete families.

These figures imply incomparably discrepant socializing environments which be-

come even more evident when we look at the tightly.related levels'of occupa-

tional status and education in the St. Louis sample. Tke sample reflects the

generally lower occupational status of Blacks. The occupation of the,head of

household in which the mother lives was categorized according to a scale de-

veloped by McGuire and White (1955; see also Appendil) which is a modification

of the wellknown Warner scale of sotial class (Warner, Meeker, & Eells, 1949).

The lowest level of occupation (level 7) includes unskilled workers and "re-

puted lawbreakers". The highest level (level 1) consists of lawyers, physicians,

top executives, and similar occupations. Managers and owners of small businesses,

bank and postal clerks, would be assigned a level of "3" while foremen, book-

keepers, and sales people in department stores, for example, would be alloca-

16
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ted to level "4". The eotimated occuaptional dIstributions-(Pi.gure ); Tables

Al and A2 ) illustrate that most Whites are middle cle-7 while most Blacks

are at the low end of the social strata. This discrepancy btAween racial

groups is clearly outlined by comparing the respective distributions of edu-

cational and occupational levels (Figures 4 and 3). While for Whites, we find

the distributions of educational and occupational levels consistent, Blacks

tend to have relatively lower occupational levels than Whites with the same

amount of schooling. This discrepancy/holds for all but the highest leJels of

Education (Figure 5 ). This finding is also reported in other studiea ( .g.,

Duncan, 196g).

Insert Figures 3, 4, and 5 about here

So far, we only cursorily characterized the St. Louis sample. Social class

level, including education and occupation, marital status, age, add race are

basic societal group elaracteristics. We shall later unfold and fill 'this

skeletal structure. Social class levels, as a characterization of a définea

socializing environment, will be more meaningful when we study housing con-

ditions, mothers' education Lanctirock participation, family size, number of

children, and maternal attitudes. At present, the St. Louis Black and White

sample can be briefly described in the following fashion.

Black sample; The Black mothers all reside in the St. Louis metropolitan area.

They bore a child during the time period between December 1966 and.MArch 1967.

Compared to typical Black urban mothers, the sample's married mothers- can be

considered representative while the unmarried mothers were younger, on the

average. The sample also has more unmarried Black mothers than usual in simi-

lar settings..Both, the larger number of unmarried mothers and their generally

lower ages, as compared to typical urban settings, imply that the St. Louis

Black sample heavily overrepresents the lower end of the social strata: Black

unmarried mothers are heavily represented in the lowest income groups.
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White sample: As do the Blacks, thr white mothers lived in the St. Louis metro-7

politan areal P.ild ga-ue birth to a child in St. Louis between December 1966 and

March 1967. The sample has an age distribution typical for similar urban

families. However, there are slightly fewer unmarried White mothers in the

sample than is usual. Their small number should not distort the representa-

tiveness of the sample.

4. Social Class under the Microscope

Our orientation toward the concepts of social status and social class is

directly related to our interest in sociali:ation. We focus on those aspects

of social life which are most relevant to child rearing. Consequently, we are

concerned with those focal issues which directly bear on the child's day-to-

day.environment. Examples of such foci, as they relate to the social fife of

families, are: family income, father's and mother's authority and general roles,
4

number of siblings and size of hanAiliold, maternal employment, parental educa-

tion, housing. As the consequence oftthis emphasis, we are\more interested A'

the economic and cultural configurations occurring within social classes than

in social differences in personal or family status. The latter are built around

conceptions of.deference relating the ways in which .individuals regard each

other (Shils, 1968). These differences in deference are thought to flow from

differences in current individualseharacteristics such as occupation, education,

and,income as well as more permanent ascriptions such as race or family back-

ground.

Our conception of social class is based on a notion of qualitative differences

in socialization environments. American lower class families are conceived as

having diffuse kinship systems -- which make ex.1,-.d families influential --

traditional authority structures and divisions or famAy responsibility, strict

sex role differentiation;. family members earning wages rather than salaries in

occupations without pegulatoprencifien\ladders. American middle class families,
3
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on the other hand, place great reliance on the nuclear family, base authority

and responsibility on competence and expertise with only loose sex role differ-

entiation, have family members who are salarIced mployees in occupations with

highly graded promotion systems. Obviously, occupation and source of income

signal social class,and education indicates cultural differences fundamental to

specific social class family structures (see, e.g., Schneider & Smith, 1973).

The three components relate in very differenct ways to social class than to

social status.

When measures such as social status or class are employed in a study,

measurement error is likely to occur. For a variety of reasons, some people

will be misclassified i.e 7 placed in an incor7ect category. One way of

attempting to reduce the number all(' degree of misclassification errors is to

use more than one indicator of the variable. Fortunately,it was possible

for us to do this. There were two diffelent measures of social status -

the McGuire & White Index of Social Status (taken at'birth) and the Hollings-

head Two Factor Index of Social Position (taken at 4 or 41/2 years) - and one

measure of social class - the Hollingshead Occupational Scale (taken at 3 or

31/2 years). For those families whose head of 'the household had remained stable

over the four-year Period, it was possible to look across the three variables

and classify an individual in the most likely cate!wry. The algorithms for

doing so will be explained below.

Since we wanted to focus on social class rather than social status (that is,we

were interested in keeping occupational level, education and source of income

conceptually distinct),we felt the need to inquire whether or not it would

be possible to decompose the McGuire & White Indax of Social Status and the

Hollingshead Two Factor Index of Social Position into their cowonent parts.

The Hollingshead index was a measure intende to classify individuals

according tc their positilm in society by a'flitively combining ratings of
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occupatio.dal level and education, each with distinct weights, into an overall

score. In this study, the components were measured approximately four years

after the htrth of the child. Only the summary index was recorded in machine

readable form. Table 5 presents the possible scores the index can cake and

the weights used to construct them. As can be seen, the decomposition is

easily achieved since each combination yields a unique score. A complete

description of the component scores can be found either in Hollingphead

(1957) or in the AppendixIA.

Insert Table 5 about here

The McGuin! and White (i955) Index of Social Status was intended to approxi-

mate differences in the 3ocial level of families by additively combining ra-

tings of occupatIonal level, source of income, and education, each with

distinct weights, into an overall score. In the St. Louis Family Study, data

were collected, at the time of the child's birth, on each of the components

of the index. These were then combined'and only the summary index was re-

corded in machine readable form.
1

Table 6 presents the possible scores for this index and the weights

associated with each of the components. There is more of a problem with this

decomposition, but it is still feasible because the weights used to combine

the components are widely enough spaced to create almost unique scores for

every combination. In those few cases where there is more than one pattern

corresponding to a score, one of the patterns is always more likely than

the others. This enables us to retrieve with great accuracy, the component

levels from the total scale score.

Insert Table 6 about here

1 We would,nrge investigators to always record the most detailed information

in machine readable form, so as to facilitate and economize analyses based

on new conceptions or changes in operational definitions.
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Th.e Appendix (
contains an explanation of the typical meanings of the

component scores for occupational level and education, the two variables

which will concern us.

As a result of the decomposition,we will ofLen have three similar measures of

occupational level for each individual. Or course, because of survey attrition,

this will not always be the Lase. Sometimes we will only have two measures;

more rarely, only one. The algorithm for assigning occupational level scores

to each is presented in Teble 7. While the Hollingshead indices are directly

comparable - a certain occupation will always be classified in the same way

on both scales - they are not directly comparable with the McGuire and White

measure, e.g., the owner of a business 7alued at $4,000 would be classified

in level 4 of the Hollingshead but in level 5 of the McGuire and White. Since

there were also a number of different combinations found in the data, we

created more categories (14) than either of the component scales and assigned

each case,to one of these 14 levels. After this had been accomplished,we

then tried to determine the meanings each of the 14 levels would have in terms

of a traditional classification by social class. While we feel that the

amount and degree of measurement error which occurred Was reduced by this

process, we still have mioclassified individuals. But we feel that mis-

classification to have been more a result of our decision as to what consti-

tuted a middle or lower clasa occupation, for instance, than of measurement

error .

Insert Table about here

For this investigation we then dichotomized the social class scale into

upper and lower levels, (middle and lower class). By doing this, we gave

up some differentiation to gain more generalizable results on the basis of

N a large sample size. However, we assume that with respect to the variables

under investigation these differences would not be critical - .g., middle

and upper-middle class whites would have similar enoust, socializing environ-

ments to bes considered together.



In deciding on the breaking point, we found some ambiguity at the boundaries.

It seemed clear that levels 1-8 belonged in the middle class and levels 10-14

in the lower class, but where 9 belonged was uncertain. The decision to

place it in the middle class was reached by looking at its neighboring

categories and trying to decide with which one it had more in common. It

seemed to have more in. common with level 8 than with level 10 - for instance,

the Hollingshead category 5 can contain a skilled craftsman such as a

carpenter and this seemed to be closer to an occupation such as a bank clerk

or an electrician than to a semi-skilled laborer.

We will now describe the four Pubgroups which result when we apply 'elis

measure of social class to the Black and White groups of the St. Lou:a sample.

We will compare these four groups along seven variabls the stability of the

father, maternal education, paternal education, maternal employment, the birth

order of the child, whether there were any new siblings born after him, and

maternal age.

Approximately 9 percent .(4=88) of the sample of 1008 could not be classified

in this way because of insufficiert data or because the three occupational

levels were so discrepant that the algorithms would not apply. Of the

remaining 920,cases, 51 percent fell into the lower class. This percentage

can be accounted for hy race - 73 percent.of the lower class were Blacks. The

reverse is true for the middle class 78 percent of the middle class ware

white. Table 8 presents the breakdown of the sample by race and social class.

Insert Table 8 about here

Transferring our attention to family characteristics more central to socia-
\

lization, a decidely crucial issueis the presence Dr absence of a father

figure. Psychoanalytic and psychdlogical literature unanimously point to the

importance of a complete family for a child. We do not intend to summarize

the likely consequences of fatherless families for children, but agree that

the consequences would be negative.

2L.
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Because of the long4tudinal nature of our data we have the opportunity of

asking more than "was the woman married when the child was born?" We can

answer the question of whether there was a stable father figure over the

first four years of the child's life. To do this for each case, we looked at

four variables - the marital status of the woman at the birth of the child

(wed or net), the father figure at 3 years (father/other/none), the father

figure at 4 years (biological father/stepfather/other), and the head of the

house at 4 years(father/mother/other).

After looking over the possibilities we settled on what we believe are

three large and meaningful categories - those in which the father figure

remained stable over the first four years (stable), cases in which the

mother appeared to be the head of the house, and those which had a clear

change in the male figure during this period of time. These 7-0* two

categories are grouped ogether for this analysis as "unstable" families.

Table 9 presents the algorithm fox producing this classification.

Insert Table 9 about here

There are considerable differences in our 7,roup1ngs along this dimension.

Only n percent of th!. lower class Black families have had stable father

figures over this time period versus 53 percent of the middle class Black

families. The white lawer class had proportionately about 11/2 times (78

percent) as many re,nining stable as the Black middle class and almost 21/2 times

as many as the Black lawer class, while the white middle class had 9 out

of every 10 (91 percent) families remaining stable (Table 10).

Insert Table 10 about here

We will now look at parental education, another'presumably important characteris-

tic of the child's socializing environment.

4' 43
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There was no measure of father's education, per F,e, on the file. .,at as a

result of the decomposition of the social status indices which was described

above, we were able to o' _ain such a measure. The assignment of meanings

to the levels we obtained was much simpler here than for social class because

the component scores can be made to correspond with only minor ambiguity,

to years of schooling. The algorithm used is presented in Table 11.

Insert Table 11 about here

We compressed these educational levels into three categories - those who

did not complete high school, those with a high school diploma and those who

ha,:c some education beyond high school. We assumed that these distinctions

would be the critical ones with respect to the socializing environment of

the home

We find that almost two-thirds (62 percent) of the Black lower clans :ethers

dropped out of high school while about half (52 percent) of their white

counterparts did. Only slightly fewer Black middle class fathers did not

finish high school (46 percent dropped out) while a full 85 percent of the

white middle class fathers graduated from high school. Furthermore, about

twice as many white middle class as Black middle class fathers have received

some education beyond high school (64 percent versus 31 percent) (Table

12).

Insert Table 12 about here

For maternal education the findings are very similar. 61 percent of the

Black lower class mothers versus 43 percent for the white lower class mothers

dropped out of high school. Again, we find that Black middle class mothers

were almost as likely to drop out (39 percent) as white lower class mothers,

while only 14 percent of the white middle did not finish high school. And,

like the fathers, about twice as many white as Black middle class mothers have

some education beyond high school (40 percent versus 21 percent) (Table

13. These facts would indicate the educative disadvantage of children born

2 4
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to lower class parents and to Blacks relative to their white counterparts.

insert Table 13 about here

Social class also influenced matrnal employment. We considered thf_s variable

to be important because how much the mother works Influences the amount of

time (and energy which the mother will have for her child(ran).. Table 14

Presents the results. Dlack mothers, regardless of class, wOrk full time

at a higher rate than either white group. Nearly half (47 percent) of the

Black lower ciass mothers and 41 percent of the Black -Lddle class mothers

work fulltime. A little less than a third (30 percent) of the white lower.

class mothers work full time and only 14 percent of the white middle class

mothers areemployed full time.. Only the white mothers worked part time, with

the white middle class mothers working part time the most (11 percent versus

7 percent for the white /ower class). Many Black mothers clearly spend a

good deal of time away from their very young children.

Insert Table 14 about here

Another influential force in socialization is the presence of other children,

such as siblings and playmates, in the child's environment. Siblings can

strongly influence the family context within which uther socializing forces

operate, especially with regard to the amounts of attention which parents

can devote to specific children. Table 15 shows that all of the median

family sizes are high with respect to the national medians for either race

in 1972 (Black = 1.72, white = 1.48). The Black lower class families are the

largest with median of 2.4, then come the white lower (median = 2.2), white

middle (2.1), and then Black middle class-faMllies. The big difference

between the two Black subgroups is with regard to the smallest and largest-

family sizes. The Black middle class have a larger percentage of one-child

families (7 percent more than Black lower class families) while the Black

lower class has 10 percent more families of size 5 or greater. The white
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groupings have families spread pore evenly Over the sizes.

Insert Table 15- about here

Another factor whi,:h could seriously alter the parent's expenditure of effort

toward the child # tne presence of a newborn infant which must be cared for.

On this measure, it is L_flar that a Black family, regardless of social class,

was much more likely to have a new sibling born into it in the first three

years of the child's life - about 55 percent for Blacks versus 39.percent

or 44 percent for white lower and middle class respectively (Table 16).

insert Table 16 about here

The mother's age at the birth of the child again indicates the.dit Itnges

of the socializing environ:-.:nt for Black children. The median age

mothers is about 21 (lower - 21.2, middle 21.6) with 1/4 (26 percent) of

the lower class mothers and 1/5 (20 percent) of the Middle class mothers

ueing under 18 when the child was born. For the white.lower and, middle classes,

the figures under 18 are only 9 percent and 1 percentlrespectively. The

white lower class median age is 23.8 and middle class is 26.4 (Table 17).

Insert Table 17 about here

The preceeding description gives us some confidence that the social class

groupings we have chosen are effectives ones, for we have some fairly sharp

con;rests of the variables considered. We will now try to paint a picture

of the various social groupings.

Black lower class: These children appear to be the most disadvantaged of all,
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Their mothers are often (26 percent) aot even 18-year9 old at the time of

the child's birth, i.e., still at high schOol age (median age = 21.2).

The parents are poorly educated. Mrre than 60 percent of fathers and mothers

are high school dropouts, and the mother must spend a good deal of time away

from the home - nearly every other mother (47 percent) is working full time.

Moreover, only 113 (32 percent) of the families had a stable father figure

over the first years of the child's life, but there were older siblings

available to the preschool child as we can see by the median number of children

(2.4). And the child could not remain the center of attention for long since

55 perceat of the families had another birth before the child was 3 years old.

White lower class: These children do n appear to be as disadvantaged as

their Black counterparts. The mothers are older at the birth of fhe child

(median age = 23.8); only 9 percent were under 18. The parents are slightly

better educated; 50 percent of the fathers and 43 percent of the mothers

dropped out of high school. Less than 113 (30 percent) are working full

time and more than 3/4 (78 percent) had stable father figures for the child.

The typical child had about as many siblings as his Black counterpait

(median children = 2.2) but was far less likely to see another child born before

he was 3 (39 percent had a newborn).

Black middle class: The mothers are also young (median age = 21.6) with

1/5 (20 percent) of ehem less than 18 when the child was born. The parents

7g-re much better educated than the Black lower class with 21 percent of the

mothers and 31 percent of the fathers receiving more than a high school

education; stiil, more than a third dropped out of high school. And almost

as many mothrs as.the lower class are working full time (41 percent). The

families were more stable than the Black lower class but not as stable as

the white lower class, with about half having a stable father figure for the

first 3 years. While lower fhan any other group in the number of children in

the family (median children = 1.8), they are still above Lhe national average

and were as likely to have another child in the first 3 years, as a lower

class Black family (56 percent). Very clearly, race, aside from social class,

brings with it some serious disadvantages in terms of the child's environment.
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White middle class: This was clearly the vost advantaged group. The mothers

were older when they gave birth to the child (median age = 26.4). Only

a few were high school dropouts (14 percent), a figure similar for their

husbands (15 percent). Moreover, 64 percent of the fathers and 40 percent

of the mothers had some education beyond high school. And the fathers

stayed around; 91 percent were stable over the first 3 years. While there

were' many children in the families (median children = 22), the mother was

more often at home (75 percent) thz., in any other grouping (only 14 percent

worked full time), and she was more likely to have another child (44 percent)

than the white lower class mothers but not nearly as likely as a Black

mother (55 percent of Blacks).
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5. Changes in Maternal Attitudes: Diagnosis of Social Environments

In the St. Louis Study, maternal attitudes towards various socialization-

relevant issues were assessed at several time points. Our data file in-

cludes assessments of such attitudes accomplished by means of Ernhart

and Loevinger's Authoritailan Family Ideology scale (1969) which is a

rather extensive family-facused veraion of the original Authoritarian

Personality scale (Adorno et al., 1950). The scale was administered to

the mothers at two time points: at birth of the child (Time 1) and when

the child was three (Cohort I) or three and one-half (Cohort II) years of

age (Time 2). (See Figure 1).

We subdivided the AFI scale into small subscales of high homogeneity which

focus on specific issues in child rearing (See, Appendfk.

Our intent is to analyze maternal attitudes in as much detail as possible and

to follow possible changes over time.

The subscales are:

- Respect: This is a three-item scale measuring the degree
o which a mother believes that children are not taught

enough respedt for authority. The items are coded "0"
or "1". The higher coding means that the mother is in
agreement with the item; that she thinks children need
to be taught to be more respectful towards traditional
authority figures. The possible scores are 0-3.

- Int-rusiveness: This is_a nineteen-item scale measuring the
extent to which a mother believes that it is appropriate
to intervene in the child's life over a variety of
content areas. The coding is the same as for the
"Regpect" scale. The scale is arrived at by simply
adding over all the items. The result is a scale with
possible scores of 0 to 19; the higher the score
the more "intrusive" the mother's attitude.

AFI: This scale contains the residual items from the
original AFI scale after the preceeding two scales have
been removed. It is coded in the same manner, with the
higher score giving evidence of a more "authoritarian"
attitude on the part of the mother. The Time I version
consists of 28 items (possible score of 0-28) and the

Co, 9
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Time 2 version has 21 items (0-21). Note that in

the tables and discussion which follow "AFI" we will

refer to this subscale rather than to the entire

Authoritarian Ideology scale. The items for each

scale are in the Appendix (p. ) and are directional-

ly marked.

The only measure we have on the child is the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test (Dunn, 1965). It was given to the children at about 3 and 6 years

after birth. The test is rapidly administered and requires only verbal

responses to pictorial vocabulary stimuli. In our use of the scores we

treat the measure as an index of vocabulary knowledge rather than as an

ability measure, and thus use raw scores instead of derived scores such as.

deviation IQ's.

As further evidence that the four groupings provide meaningful distinctions

with regard to a socializing environment, Table 18-1 exhibits the means and

standard deviations of each of the scales at each time point for the groups.

Table 18 presents simply univariate tests on the AFI scales and the Peabody

test. As can be seen all of the tests except two are significant at the

.001 level. The Respect scales are at the .05 level for Time I

and Time 2.

Insert Tables 18-1 and 18 about here

Withithe exception of the Respect scales, the effects are in the hypo-

1

thesized direction - the white middle class mothers are lowest on the
1

IntrUsive and-Residual AFI scales and their children have higher scores on

the Peabody.

We live now described the variables to be used in our analysis. We were

espeClially interested in investigating the relationships between the AFI

scale's at the Peabody while looking at how these would be altered by

differences in stability of the family, parental education, maternal age

and eMployment, nuMber of siblings and the birth of any new children

between Time I and Time'2. The actual analysis is described ininsdu

In order to make this investigation, it was necessary that we have complete

data On all the variables. As can be seen from Table 10 to 17, attrition

0
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hits the subgroups differentially. The result is that the only group with

a substantial number of cases with complete data was the white middle class

(N 111). The Black middle class contained only 8 such cases; the Black

and white lower classes each had only 30. As a result we focused entirely

on the white middle class which we will call the "analytic" group.* The

general strategy will be to investigate the effects of the above variables

on the AFI scales and the Peabody tests.

Before doing so we will quickly characterize the "analytic" group by

comparing it to the white middle class families who did not have complete

data - called the "excluded" group.

The "analytic" group is a highly advantaged group when compared to the

rest of the white middle class (Table 19). The mothers are slightly older

than those excluded. Less than 10 percent of either parent is a high

school dropout (versus 18 percent for the excluded amply); while 46 percent

of the mothers (versus 33 percent) and 67 percent of the fathers (versus

62 percent) have some education beyond high school. Strikingly, there are

no unstable families in the group (versus 16 percent for the excluded).

The family size is fairly similar with slightly more with 2 - 4 children

(64 percent versus 47 percent). The median size is slightly higher (2.2).

Insert Table 19 about here

They were just as Ukely to have a new child before the child in the study

was 3 years old. For the "analytic" group all of the factors seem to be

present for providing a sound socializing environment for the child. Thus,

the group may be too homogeneous to provide sensitive contrasts (Table 20).

The purpose of the analysis was to determine the extents of influence

exerted on the dependent variables by the six factors of maternal employment,

mother's educational level, father's educational level, additional births,

* To have additionally analyzed the other three groups would have not
yielded either unambiguous or stable results as the distribution of
such minute numbers of cases over a small selection of cells seriously
clouds both precision and interpretation.

Fs, 1
t,1
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birth order, and mother's age at the time of the birth of the child involved

in the study. Because the dependent variables vere expected to be related

to each other, these interrelationships were taken into accoLlt in the

statistical test procedures associated with the factors. Table 21 presents

the sample estimates of the intercorrelations among the dependent variables.

Insert Tables 20 and 21 about here

The manner by which these interdependencies were taken into account was

by use of the general multivariate likelihood ratio criterion and its

associated F - statistic. If the multivariate F - statistic corresponded

to a p level of less than .15, it was concluded that the factor involved

in the test exerted an effect which was strong enough to merit further

probing. That is, once we concluded that a multivariate effect was apparent,

we tried to determine which of ne dependent variables were most strongly

associated with this effect. This was done by viewing the univariate F

statistic associated with each of the dependent variables where statistical

significance was noted by corresponding - levels of less than .05. The

overall probability of a Type I error, for a specific hypothesis, asso-

ciated with this two-stage procedure for inference of effect by any factor

studies, is thus less than .15.

Because the data are such that there are disproportionate numbers of

observations in the cells determined by the factor cross-classification, a

special precautionary act was followed in order to provide unbiased tests

of the effects of the factors. This act was to reorder terms in the analysis

models so that the factor of interest appeared last.

Before the analyses which are discussed in the results section were done,

we checked on the possibility of significant interactive effects among the

Factors. Since the factor cross-classification contains empty cells,

not all interactions could be eszimated. However, those which could were
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grouped together and were tested against the pooled within cell variance

covariance matrix. No evidence of interaction was found; consequently,

a main effects analysis model was 'assumed, and the residual variance

covariance matrix was used as the error estimate in succeeding analyses.

There were two basic analyses which investigated the main effects of each of

the factors!

In the first analysis all eight outcome measures were regarded as dependent

variables. The purpose of this analysis was to determine if there were

any unconditional statistically significant effects exerted on any of the

outcome measures by the factors.

The second analysis viewed the data from a time perspective. This analysis

was addressed to the following question: "Assuming that the AFI sub-scale

meathures,taken at children's birthslwere equal for all groups, do the mothers

and children in these groups display different scores on the measures taken

at later points in time?" Answers to this question were provided by perform-

ing an analysis of covariance where the AFI sub-sCale measures obtained for

the mothers at the birth of their child were treated as covariates. The

variables which were regarded as dependent in this case were the AFI sub-

scale measures taken at Time 2 and the Peabody scores for the children

which were obtained at Times 2 and 3.

These basic analyses were supplemented by others. In the cases where

statistically significant effects were observed for individual dependent,

variables, analyses of covariance were conducted to determine if these effects

were still apparent when one held constant the effects of previously

occurring dependent variables.

As mentioned, the sub-scales of the AFI are positively intercorrelated (Table

21). A woman who scores highly on one of the scales is likely to score
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highly on others. This is slightly accentuated at Time 2. Further-

more, a woman who scores highly at Time I is more likely to score highly at

Time 2.

The Peabody tests are also moderately correlated suggesting that a child

who scores highly at Time I is somewhat more likely to score highly at

Time 2. However, it must be emphasized that these correlation3 show

moderate relationships only.

The sub-scales of the AFI are only slightly (and negatively) re.Lated to

the two PeabodY tests.

Inspecting the multivariate tests (Table 22) for effects of the factors,

we find that, when all other factors are accounted for, raterna.1 education

and family size have effects.

Insert Table 22 about here

Looking at the univariate tests (Tables 23-25) to discover which variables

were strongly associated with this effect, we found that the incl. -sive and

authoritarian scales at Time I were associated with maternal eIcation and

the intrusive scale at Time I and the Peabody test at Time 3 were related

to the family size.

Insert Tables 23, 24, 25 about here

The Peabody taken when the child was 6 years old was related to the family

size in an expected manner - it was negatively related to the birth order of

the child - first borns scored highest and those born fifth or greater

scored lowest. When the Time 2 Peabody was controlled for, the same efect

resulted, although our confidence in the effect was diminished (the p level
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went from .05 to .08). Interestingly, the Time 2 Peabody (taken at 3 years)

did not show a significant effect and this seems to be a result of the large

variance of the test at 3 years(see Table 20). It may be that the test at

this young age is just not a reliable indicator of vocabulary knowledge at

later years. It just may be too difficult to keep a 3-year olds°attention

long enough to obtain a reliable estimate of his vocabulary.

Both the Intrusive and AFI sub-scales were negatively related to maternal

education, i.e., the more highly educated the mother, the less likely it

is that she would be intrusive or authoritarian in her attitudes. When we

controlled for the Respect scale, we found that the effect for the intru-

siveness scale increased slightly, but when we controlled for the Respect

and Intrusive scales, we found the effect on the authoritarian

attitude scale to diminish considerably. The implication is that a good

deal of the effect of maternal education on the measure of authoritarianism

is a result of the common variance the scale shares with the measure of

maternal intrusiveness.

The "Intrusive" scale at Time I also was associated with the effect of family

size. The effect of family size On the scale was both linear and quadratic,

so we can say that up to a point, the larger the family size, the less

intrusive a mother is in her attitudes. -However, with families of,li or

more, the mother is more likely to'score highly on the scale. It must be

pointed out that this result is from a "cross-sectional" rather than

longitudinal analysis, but it is one for which we have controlled for

parental education, mother's age, her employment, and whether any new

children were born after Time I. Our hypothesis is that the addition of,

children changes a woman's attitude as she soon realizes that it is not

necessary (Jr possible) to monitor every activity of a child.

When we controlled for the initial status of the AFT sub-scales (by way

of an Analysis of covariance - Table 26) we found that once again the family

size had an effect on the intrusiveness scale (at Time 2), although

not quite as large as before. .The interesting thing, however, is that

the effect is linear and positive'. This means that at Time 2 the larger the

family, the more likely the mother was to have "intrusive" attitudes. Now,
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remembering that there was a general lowering of intrusive attitudes 'over

the three years (see the means in Table 20), this result could be achieved

only if there was axonsiderable reduction in the intrusive attitudes for

mothers with one child, some redliction for two-child families, and to re-

duction or a very slight on@sfor those with larger families. Again,,we

should emphasize that this result occurred when all the other factors were

controlled for (Table 27).

Insert Tabl% 26 and 27 about here-

The implication of this finding is that our hypothesis is correct -- that

having a child makes the mother,more realistic about the necessity or possi-

bility of intervening in many aspects of a child's life and thus she be-

comes less intrusive in her attitudes. Women with three or more children

have already realized this change and so, at. Time I, score more lowly on

the scale. At Time 2, they score more highly, perhaps because with many

children, some of whom must be up and running around, there is a need for

more "intrusiveness". Unfortunately, there are three types of data, we do

not have, which would help us to answer this question definitely. It would

be helpful to have "intrusiveness" measures from the women well before they

had any children. And it would be interesting to see if the age of the chil-

dren had any effect on the intrusive attitudes of the mothers. Finally, it

would be important to have measures of the same women at Time 3. Here, we

would be able to see if those women who had additional children before Time

2 would have increased in their intrusive attitudes. The question we could

answer would be: "is the increase we observed in intrusiveness for women

with three or more children a result of i'aving additional children or the

result of having older children who need more control?"

Essentially, there was no.detectible relationship between the. AYI subscales

and the Peabody tests.
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6. Summary

It appeara that our social class grouping waa a productive one. There

were sharp contrasts among the groups on the factors of paternal stab-

ility, parental education, maternal employment and age, family size and

additional births after that of the focal child. Furthermore, there were

effects associated with these grcups on the AFT subscales and the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test.scores.

Unfortunately, because of incomplete data, we could not investigate the

relationship between the six factors representing parenLal and family 1

characteristics and the AFI subscales or the two Peabody testings, for

all race-social class groups. As a result, our "analytic" group consisted

of highly advantaged white middle class families. This restriction sub-

stantially reduced factor variation, resulting in less precise'assessment

of relationships than would have resulted from an unrestricted sample of

identical size.

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test taken when the child was three years

old was not influenced by any of the factors or AFI subscales, probably

because it is not a reliable measure. The Peabody test when the child

was six years old was linearly related to the birth order of the child

in the expected direction -- first borns were more likely to score highly

and fifth borns-or later scored lowly. This was also not affected by con-

trol for the AFI subscales, but there was a slight diminution of effect

when the earlier Peabody score catered the adjustment.

Maternal education influenced mothers' intrusive attitudes, with those

better educated mothers being less "intrusive". The AFT subscale behaved

similarly but much of this can be attributed to the fact that this scale.

seems also to index intrusiveness.
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The most interesting and striking finding is that change in intrusive

attitudes depends on family size. It appears that women begin marriage

with fairly intrusive attitudes but after the experience of one or two

children realize that it is neither necessary nor possible to monitor

every activity of the child. When, and if, more children are added, this

attitude becomes more prominent ,flesain, perhaps because of the necessity

for keeping order. However, this iacrease does not nearly approach the

pronounced degree of intrusiveness of mothers with one or two children.
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Table 1, Hospital, Adversity, and Month of Delivery for the Sample of Births

Hospitals , Dec.66

yigh Risk

1arch67 Dec.66

Control

March61

Total

Jan.67, Feb.67 Jan.61 Feb.67

Homer Phi1lips 94 55 37 31 45 60 52 45 419

Desloge 20 19 16 5 26 22 24 6 138

St. Mary's 11 12 2 5 39 38 22 9 138

St. John's 24 47 55 41 6 12 8 18 211

Jewish 0 1 9 23 0 0 20 46 99'

Total 149 134 119 105 116 132 126 124

Group Total 507 498 1005*

* Three data were excluded.

Source: Jordan, 1967b, Table I. -
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Table 2. Marital Status of Blacks and Whites

Marital Status Whtta, Black Total

Unmarried 6 .14 134 32.60 140 14.94

Married 520 98.86 277 67.40 797 85.06

526 100.00 411 100.00 937 100.00

Missing 7 64 71

Total 533 474 1008
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Table 3. Compariion of Mothers Age Distributions for Race and
Family Type (Census Data vs. St.Louis Baby Study Sample)

Age of Head* or Mother**
at Census Time

Black Families

(25

25-34

35-44

45-64

;1.65

Total Families

Median Age

White Families

<25

25-34

35-44

45-64

465

Total Families

Median Age

Married Mothers Unmarried Mothers
Census Data* St.Louis Data** Census Data* St.Louis Data**

% % % %

16.46 33.57 30.01 81.34

47.76 43.68 48.05 16.42

25.16 21.66 18.67 2.24

10.10 1.08 3.07

0.52 - 0.20

867,784 277 341,634 134

3202 28.76 29.16 <25

13.49 22.12 29.41 66.67

53.41 55.77 51.51 16.67

27.72 20.38 16.61 116.67

5.24 1.73 2.27

0.14 - 0.20 -

7,687,015 520 523,158 6

31.82 30.00 29.00 <25

* Age of Head of Household as of April , 1970. Source: U.S. De-pt. of Commerce,
Social & Economic Statistics Administration, Bufeau of the Census, 1970 Census
of Population. Volume 1, 1973.

** Age of Mother during the initial data collection (Dec. 1966 - March 1967) plus
3 years.
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Table 4. Comparison of Average Income for Family Type

and Race (Census Data)

Age

% by which WhIte Household
Income exceeds Black

% by which Income of Male
Headed Households exceeds
that for Households Headed
by Unmarried Mothers

Male Head Unmarried Mothers Black White

<25 14 10 147 156

25-34 25 17 175 194

35-44 43 15 147 208

45-64 58 26 104 156

65 78 45 26 55
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'Table 5 Decomposition of the Hollingshead Two-Factor,Index of Social Position

Score 4 x Education + 7 x Occupation

Occupation 4

5

(weight 7) 6

7

8

Education
(weight 4)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11 15 19 23 27 31 35
18 22 26 30 34 38 42
25 29 33 37 41 45 49
32 36 40 44- 48 52 56
39 43 47 51 55 59 63

146 50 54 58 62 66 70
53 57 61 65 69 73 77
60 64 68 72 76 80 84

4 8



' Table 6

"
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Decomposition of the MOuire & White-Index of Social Statui

".

McGuire Occupatiqual Educational Source
& Level. Level of

White Income
.

14 99 99 99 = Missing
15 1 2 1
16 1 1 2

17 2 1 1

18 1 3 1
19 1 2 2
20 1 1 3

21 2 ,
1 2

22 1 3 2
23 1 2 3

24 1 1 4 ,...,

25 2 1 3

26 1 3 3

27 1 2 4

28 2 2 3

29 2 1 4

30 1 3 4

31 2 3 3

32 2 2 4

33 3 2 3

34 2 4 3

35 2 3 4

36
37

3

,3

3

2

1

,
3

4

38 2 4 4

39 3 4 3

40 3 3 4

41 3 2 5

42 4 2 4

43 3 4 4

44. 3 3 5

45 3 6 3

46 3 5 4

47 3 4 5

48 4 4
. 4

49 4 3 5

50 3 5 5

51 4 5 4

52 4 4 5

53 5 .... 4 4

54 4 6 4

55 4 5 5

56 5 5 4

57 5 4 5

58 4 6 ' 5

59 6 3 5

60 5 5 -5

It 9



Table 6 (coned)

McGuire

White

Occupational
level

- 45 -

Educational Source
Level of

Income

61 4 7 5

62 6 4 5

63 5 6 5

64 5 5 6

65 6 5 5

66 6 4 6

67 5 6 6

68 6 6 5

69 6 5 6

70 5 7 6

71 7 4 6

72 6 6 6

74 7 5 6

75 7 4 7

76 6 6 7

77 7 6 6

78 7 5 7

79 6 7 7

80 7 7 6

81 7 6 7

84 7 7 7
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.lakle_./

McGuire

Assignment of Social Class Categories from the Occupational Level Component
Scores of the McGuire & White and the Two Hollingshead Scales.

Hollingshead Hollingshead Our Score

1 1 1 1

1 2 2 2

2 2 2 3

3 2 2 4

2 3 3 4

3 3 3 5

3 4 4 5

4 3 3 6

4 4 4 7

4 5 5 8

5 4 4 8

5 5 5 9

cutting
point

5 6 6 10

6 5 5 10

6 6 6 11

6 7 7 12

7 6 6 12

7 7 7 13

7 8 8 14

Lower class 10 - 14
Middle class 1 - 9

LI 1
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Table 8 Frequencies and Percentages for Social Class Category by Race

Social Class White

Per. N

Black

Per. N

Total

Per.

Low 1 0 14% 343 37% 473 51%

Middle 349 38% 98 11% 447 49%

Sub Total 479 52% 441 48% 920 100%

Missing 88

Total 1008
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Table 9 Assignment of Stability Scores to Families Based on the Mothers Marital

Status at Birth (wed or not), the Father Figure at 3 Years (father/other/

none), the Father Figure at 4 Years (biological/step/other), and the Head

of the House at 4 Years (father/mother/other).

Wed or Not 3-Year Father Figure' 4-Year Father Figure Head of House.

Wed Father Biological Father

Missing Father Biological Father

Not Father Biological Father

Wed Father 0 Biological Mother

Missing ' Father Biological Other

Not Father_ Biological Other

Wed leather Other Father

The remaining possibilities are considered unstable.

tJ
r 3



Table 10 Frequencies and Percentages* for Race-Social Class Category by Paternal

Stability

Race-Social Class Missing Data Father Stable Unstable

N - 290 N Per N Per

Black - Low 70 32% 152 68%

Black - Middle 28 53% 25 47%

White - Low 78 78% 22 22%

White - Middle 236 91% 24 9%

*Percentages are calculated on basis of nunher of families.in each race-social class
group for whom information concerning stability was available.
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Table 11 Algorithm for Assigning Number of Years of Education to Fathers from the

Decomposition of the McGuire & White and Hollingshead Social Status Scales.

McGuire & White

0,1
1

0-7.2

2

0-3

Hollingshead

1

0
2

0

3

# Years Education

18

18

16

16

14

3 0 14

4 3 13

0-4 4 12

4 0 12

.0-5 5 10

5 0 10

5. 6 9

6 0 8

0-6 6 8

7- 6 7

7 0 7

0-7 7 6
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Table 12 Frequencies and Percentages* for Race-Social Class Category by Father's

Educational Level

Race-Social Class Father's Education

Missing Less than High Greater than

Tlata High ,,chool High

School School

N = 0 N Per N Per N Per

Black - Low 214 62% 78 23% ,51 15%

Black Middle 45 46% 23 24% 30 31%

White - Low 67 52% 44 34% 19 15%

White Middle 53 15% 74 21% 222 64%

*Percentages are calculated on basis of number of families in each race-social class
group who provided information concerning the father's educational level.
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Table 13 Frequencies and Percentages* for Race-Social Class Category by Moth,2r's

Educational Level

c
Race-Social Class Mother's Education

Missing Less than High Greater than

Data High School High

School School

N = 254 N Per N Per N Per

Black Low 149 61% 80 33% 14 6%

Black - Middle 22 39% 22 39% 12 21%

White Low 45 43% 52 50% 8 8%

White - Middle 37 14% 123 46% 106 40%

*Percentages are calculated on basis of number of families in each race-social class

group who provided information concerning the mother's educational level.
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Table 14 Frequencies and Percentages* for Race-Social Class Category by Mother's
Employment Status

Race-Social Class Mother's Employment

Missing
Data

Full-Time Part-Time Home

N = 268 N Per N Per N Per

Black Low 107 47% 3 1% 117 52%

Black Middle 24 41% 0 0% 34 59%

White - Low 31 30% 7 7% 66 63%

White - Middle 38 14% 29 11% 201 75%

*Percentages are calculated on basis of number of families in each race-social class
group who provided information concerning the mother's employment status.



Table 15 Median Birth Order and Frequencies and Percentages* for Race-Social Class 6tegory by Birth Order

of Child at Birth

Race-Social Class Birth Order

Median Missing 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th or

Greater
Data

N ... 345 N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per

Black - Low 2,4 85 36% 34 15% 35 15% 16 7% 63 27%

Black - Middle 1.8 25 43% , 15 26% 5 9% 3 5% 10 17%

White Low 2,2 35 34% 24 23% 20 19% 10 10% 14 14%

White - Middle 2,1 80 30% 86 32% 36 13% 25 9% 42 16%

*Percentages are calcuated on basis of number of families in each race-social class group who piovided information

concerning birth order. of child in study.
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Table 16 Frequencies and Percentages* for Race-Social Class Category by Occurence
of Additional Birtht, Between Time of Birth and Time Child was 3 or 31/2
years old

400>

Race-Social Class Additional Births

Missing
Data

N= 376

None

N Per

Some

N Per

Black - Low 88 45% 106 55%

Black - Middle 20 44% 25 56%

White - Low 53 61% 34 39%

White - Middle 132 56% 102 44%

*Percentages are calculated on basis of number of families in each race-social
group who provided information concerning additional births.



Table 17 Medfin Age of Mother and Frequencies and Percentages* for Race-Social Class Category,by Mother's Age at

Child's Birth

Race-Social Class Mother's Age at Child's Birth
Less Greater

Missing than
than

Data 18 18-19 20-21 22-23 24-25 26-27 28-29 30-31 32-33 34-35 35

N = 0 N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per

Black - Low 90 26% 52 15% 36 10% 35 10% 25 71 17 51 14 41 20 61 15 4% 17 51 22 6%

(Median -- 21.2)

Black - Middle 20 20% 16 16% 13 13% 11 11% 9 9% 8 8% 5 5% 3 3% 3 3% '4 4% 6 6%

(Median -- 21.6)

White - Low 12 91 16% 12% 19 15% 13 10% 23 18% 21 16% 4 3% 6 5% 0 01 10 8% 6 5%

(Median -- 23.8)

White - Middle 5 11 20 61 39 11% 43 121 50 14% 40 12% 40 12% 21 61 23 71 24 71 44 13%

(Median 7- 26.4)

*Percentages are calculated on basis of number of families in eath race-social class group who provided information

concerning mother's age at child's birth.

(t 2u



Table 18-1 Means and Standard Deviations of the Dependent Variables

by the Race-Social Class Groups

Black Lower

N

Black Middle

Means

White Lower White Middle

Means Std.Dev, Means Std.Dev. N Std.Dev. N Means Std.Dev, N

RES-T I 2.43 .76 274 2.44 .80 77 2.43 .69 121 2.17 .84 312

RES-T 2 2.47 .72 114 2.53 .75 34 2.44 .73 93 2.23 .85 255

1NT-T I 14.46 3.00 276 14.36 3.30 77 11.85 3.43 122 8.96 3.85 311

INT-T 2 14.07 2.89 114 13.15 3.16 34 10.57 3.60 93 6.97 3.65 256

AFI-T I 21.70 4.03 273 21.83 4.04 77 19.21 4.86 121 15.31 5.30 310

AFI-T 2 17.03 3.07 114 16.74 2.94 34 14.34 3.43 93 11.29 4.11 254

PEA-T 2 20.89 7.24 138 22.88 9.03 32 27.63 11.17 65 32.40 11.72 195

PEA-T 3 51.67 7.97 139 55.28 8.90 32 56.85 8.02 66 59.68 7.52 196



Table 18 Summary of Univatiate Test6 for Main Effects of Race-Social Class on the AFr Subscales and the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test

Variable mo term df term ms error df error F P

Res-T
1

2.019 3 .746 446 2.708 .05

Int-I
1

800.572 3 13.284 446 60.265 .001

AFI-T
1

774.298 3 27.937 446 27.716 .001

Res-T
2

2,384 3 .610 446 3.906 .05

Int-T
2

1255.827 3 11,951 446 105.078 ' .001

AFI-T
2

539.484 3 14.318 268 37.678 .001

Peab-T
2

1511.532 3 154.719 268 9.770 .001

Peab-T
3

646.330 3 58.271 268 11.092 .001



Table 19 Frequencies and Percentages of Families in White - High Middle Race-Social Class by Demographic Cateiries*

Maternal Employment

Missing Data** Full-time Part-time Home

N Per N Per N Per N Per

Excluded 81 34 26 17 19 12 112 71

Included
12 11 10 9 89 80

Mother's Educational Level

Missing Data** Less than High School High School Greater than High School

N Per N Per N Per N Per

Excluded 83 35 28 18 72 46 55 35

Included
9 8

Q,

51 46 51 46

, Father's Educational Level

Missing Data** Less than High School High School 'Greater than High School

N Per N Per N Per N Per

Excluded 0 0 43 18 47 20 148 62

Included
10 9 27 24 74 67

Additional Births

Ui

Missing Data** None Some

N Per N Per N Per

Excluded 115 48 70 57 53 43

Included
62 56 49 44

C8



Table 19 (cont'd)

Birth Order

Missing Data** 1st

N Per N Per N

\4cluded 0 0 54 34 45

Included 26 23 41

Mother's Age

Missing Data 17 or:less 18-19 20-21 22-23

N Per N Per N. Per N Per N Per

Excluded 0 0

(Median . 26.4)

Included

(Median . 26.6)

Stability of Father

2nd

Per

3rd

N Per

4th

N Per

5th or greater

N Per

Median

28 18 11 13 8 28 18 2.1

37 18 16 12 11 14 13 2.2

35

or

24-25 26-27 28-29 30-31 32-33 .33-34 more

N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per N Per

1 2 15 6 30 13 26 11 34 14 24 10 24 10

1 1 5 5 9 8 17 15 16 14 16 14 16 14

Missing Data** Stable Unstable

N Per

Excluded 89 37

Included

15 6 16 7 16 7 34 14

5 7 6 8 7 10 9

N Per N Per

125 84 24 16

I t" 1
111 100 0 0 1

*There were 349 White-High Middle Families in the overall sample. Of these, complete data were not available on 238.

Those families were excluded from the sample. The number of families included in the analysis was 111.

**Percent of missing data was calculated by dividing by the total number of families excluded from the analysis (N = 238).

All other percentages were calculated by dividing by either the total number of families in the excluded subsample who

provided data on the factor of interest or the total number of families in the subsample which was used in the analysis

(N 111).



Table 20 Overall Summary Statistics by Dependent Variable for White-Middle Class Subqample

("Analytic" Subsample, n 111)

Variable Mean Standard Variance Minimum Maximum Range Stadard IL Reliability

Deviation Value Value Error

Res-Tl 2.108 .835 .697 0 3 3 .079

Res-T2 2.261 .871 .758 0 3 3 .083

__-

.7?

Int-T1 8.811 3.337 11.137 0 16 16 .317 .82

Int-T2 6.820 3.169 10.040 0 15 15 .301 .64

AFI-T1 13.784 4.426 19.589 3 26 23 .420 ,61

AFI-T2 9.820 3.317 11.004 3 19 16 .315 .79

Pea-T2 33.180 11.788 138.949 8 60 52 1.119
1

Pea-T3 60.324 6.784 46.021 43 79 36 .644 cn

I-,
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Table 21

Variable

Intercorrelations Among the Measures -- Residual Error Correlation Matrix*

Res-T1. Int-Tl AFI-Tl Res-T2 Int-T2 AYI-T2 Pea-T2 Pea-T3

Res-Tl 1

Int-Tl .40 1

AFI-Tl .08 .63 1

Res-T2 .58 .34 .17 1

Int-T2 .29 .57 .37 .51 1

AFI-T2 .16 .46 .52 .39 .59 1

Pea-T2 -.07 -.14 -.05 -.14 -.21 -.23 1

Pea-T3 -.09 -.18 -.17 -.20 -.14 -.25 .43 1

*estimated on 99 degrees of freedom



Table 22 Summary of Results on Unbiased Multivariate Tests of Main Effects of Factors

Source Mean Squares and Products Degrees

of Multivariate

Res-Tl Int-Tl AYI-T1 Res-T2 Int-T2 AFT-T2 Pea-T2 Pea-T3 Freedom A F

.06

1.16

1.89

0
.12

P
1.37

0.1

u .78

04
-1.51

Linear
-2 63

4adratic

.23

2.21

1.79

-.20

2.35

3.73

-3.33

-2.95

.12

-.15

-.71
0

-.09
14 0

o -.26
S
>, .28

o o
4.47

2.88

r

.25

.33

2.81

.42

.07

.79

-5.05

-1.39

21.82

35.64 58.21

2.32

25.75

3.78

42.06

.25

2.73 30.39
.93 .90

14.65 23.92 1.55 17.29 9.83

-28.34 -46.29 -3.01 -33.45 -19.02 36.81

-49.53 -80.89 -5.25 -58.45 -33.24 64.32 112.40

20.94

16.95 13.72

-1.86

22.25

-1.50

18.01

.16

-1.97 23.64
1 .90 1.34

35.28 28.56 -3.13 37.49 59.45

-31.50 -25.50 2.79 -33.47 -53.08 47.40

-27.90 -22.59 2.47 -29.65 -47.02 41.98 37.19

.72

.13 5.27

-.32

1.79

1.17

-.51

.43

-1.00 4.56

2 .88 .78

-1.17 -.56 .44 -1.84 1.92

-8.64 -22.39 -1.02 -18.07 15.38 185.79

-4.04 -16.54 -1.90 -7.48 7.59 110.91 70.12

32.28

47.93 93.28

3.71 9.10 1.01 2 .78 1.54*

23.10 32.77 2.41 16.65

5.77 15.52 1.79 3,64 3.22

-32.06 -92.55 -10.99 -19.81 -19.87 123.25

2.53 -9.71 -1.90 2.75 -3.78 24.87 8.40

rn



Table 22 (coned) Sumnary of Results on Unbiased Multivariate Tests of Main Effects of Factors

Source Mean Squares and Products

Res-Tl Int-Tl API-Tl

.13

Res-T2 Int-T2 AFI-T2 Pea-T2 Pea-T3

Degrees

of

Friedom

Multivariate

A

.34 .99

4
0

4.1

-.13

-.17

-.10

-.41

1.00

.29 .24

0
u .08 .37 .44 -.03 .36 2 .91 .56

M 0
W

1.17 3.04 ..1.61 -1.59 .50 11.03

-2.54 -6.34 4.46 3.60 -.52 -24.42 55.14

-1.84 -4.09 4.87 2.83 .62 -18.38 43.27 36.89

.98

6.48 43.00

o
.86 5.71 .76

4 4 .99 6.60 .88 1.01

T, 4.73 31.42 4.18 4.82 22.96 1 .92 1.06

.81 5.35 ,71 .82 3.91 .67

-1.14 -7.59 ' -1.01 -1.17 -5.55 -.94 1.34

4.06 26.95 3.58 4.14 19.69 3.35 -4,76 16.89

.50

3.27 21.16

k
u -.96 -6.25 1.85

$4.ti
-.21 -1.37 .40 .09 1 .86 1.91*i

PI 0
-1.59 -10.31 3.05 .67 5.03

.40 2.61 -.77 -.17 -1.27 .32

10.47 67.82 -20.03 -4.39 -33.05 8.36 217.33

Linear 9.85 63.84 -18.86 -4.13 -31.12 7.87 204.58 192.58

2.13

9.98 46.88

7.13 33.49 23.93

1.32 6.19 4.42 .82

-1.64 -7.71 -5.51 -1.02 1.27 1 .88 1.62*1

-2,48 -11.67 -8.34 -1.54 1.92 2.90

-3.34 -15.67 -11.20 -2.07 2.58 3.90 5.24

Quadratic 3.47 16.27 11.63 2.15 -2.68 -4.05 -5.44 5.65

8



(coned) Summary of Results on Unbiased Multivariate Tests of Main Effects of Factors

Mean Squares and Products

Res-Tl Int-Tl AFI-Tl

.70

Res-T2 Int-T2 AFI-T2 Pea-T2 Pea-T3

Degrees °

of Multivariate

Freedom A

.97 8.32

.26 7.27 15.94

.43 .86 .59 .79 99

.74 4.94 4.45 1.36 9.05

.44 4.29 6.66 1.13 5.67 10.33

-.66 -4.56 -2.14 -1.45 -7.45 -8.53 135.30

esid. -.49 -3.38 -4.64 -1.21 -2.73 -5.45 33.12 44.61

ficant at .09 level.

ficant at .07 level.

ficant at .13 level.
()

GO
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Table 23 Summary of Univariat0Tests on Main Effects of Mother's Education on
Dependent Variables

Variable MS term df term MS error df error F P

Res-Tl .25 2 .70 99 .35 .7040

Int-Tl 32.28 2 8.32 99 3.88 .0239

AFI-Tl 93.28 2 15.94 99 5.85 .0040

Res-T2 1.01 2 .79 99 1.28 .2821

Int-T2 16.65 2 9.05 99 1.84 .1644

AFI-T2 3.22 2 10.33 99 .31 .7331

Pea-T2 123.25 2 135.30 99 .91 .4056

Pea-T3 8.40 2 4/,.61 99 .19 .8287

Table 23-1 Auxiliary Analyses of Covarience on Main Effect of Mother's Education

Int-T1 * 31.84 2 7.06,

AFT-T1 :* 34.59 2 '.18

98

97

* Int-Tl when effect or I:es-71 is held constant.
**AFI-Tl when effects tes-T1 and Int-Tl are helrl constant.

4.51 .0134

3.77 .0266
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Tabla 24 Summary of Univariate Tests on Quadratic Effect of Birth Order

Variable MS term df term MS error df error

Res-Tl 2.13 1 .70

Int-Tl 46.88 1 8.32

AFI-Tl 23.93 1 15.94

Res-T2 .82 1 .79

Int-T2 1.27 1 9.05

AFI-T2 2."0 1 0.33

Pea-T2 5.24 1 135.30

Pea-T3 5.65 1 44.61

99 3.02 .0853

99 5.63 .0196

99 1.50 2234

99 1.04 .3110

99 .14 .7090

99 .28 .5972
)

99 .04 .8445

99 .13 .7227

Table 24-1 Auxiliary Analysis of Covariance on Quadratic 7Effect of BJ,-th Order

Int-Tl * 22.73 1 7.05 98 3.22 .0759

*Int-Tl when effect on Res-Tl is held constant.
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25 Sumillary il..iriate Tests on Linear Effect of Birth Order

Variable s MS df term MS error df error

Res-Tl .50 1 .70 99 .72 .3994

Int-Tl 21.1f 1 8.32 99 2.54 .1140

AFI-Tl 1.81. 1 15.94 99 .12 .7343

Res-T2 .09 i .79 99 .11 ,7382

I-T2 5.03 1 9.05 99 .56 .4580

. -T2 .32 1 10.33 99 .03 .8603

Pea-T2 217.33 1 135.30 99 1.61 .2080

Pea-T3 192.58
c)

1 44.61 99 4.32 .0404

I
LI



Table 26 Summary of Rebults on.Unbiased Tests of Main Effects of Factors

Where AFI Subscae Measures
Taken at Birth ate Meld Constant

Source Mean Squares and Products

Res-T2 Tw T2 AF1-T2

a)
.01

W

4J OD
.31 7.10

0 <4 -.04 -.87 .11

-.48 -1.0.96 1.35

Linear -.92 -21,18 2.60

.70

-1.79 4.41

-4,50 11.57 29.04

3.56 -9.16 -23.00

Quadratic 3.56 -9.15 -22.96

.53

o -.74 3.01

-.07 -2.38 :J.11

4 o
-3,44 11.01 22.67

H

2.95 -J.59 12.50

.25

r,
.01 .94

- -.93 -1.97 7.50
P
W 4-1

4 1 -4.75 4.16 8.94

1.1
.36 3,36 -8.27

.48

W

0
.30 .29

H -.22 -1.48 10.33
W

4 W 4.57 3.17 -21.42
JJ

114 '0
3.73 3.17 -17.98

Pea-T2

16.92

32.71

18.22

18.19

181.45

105.87

110.04

8.35

38.)7

Pea-T3

63.24

18.16

63.69

12.46

35.83

Degrees

of

Freedom

1

1

2

2

Multivariate F

A

.96 .67

.92 1,63

.8g 1.07

.92 .76

.92 ,82



Table 26 (cont'd) Summary uf Results on Unbiased Tests of Main effects of Futon:,

Source Mean Squares and Products

Res-T2 Int-T2 AFI-T2

0 4 .08

1-+

u .26 .92

4-1 4
-.28 -.99 i.06

Pea-T2 Pea-T1

Degrees

of

Freedom

Nultivariate

A

<4
.89 IP 34

5.44 ,5.84 1.45 32.25 1 .99 .26

.57

4 4 3.57 22.21

u
.10N '0 .61 .02

(.)
-13.47 -83.89 -2.29 316.80

Linear -10.86 -67.61 -1.84 255.31 205.76 1 .91 1,91*

.03

.85 26.99

.80 25.31 23.75

-.27 -8. -8.00 2.69

Quadratic -.83 -26.09 -24.48 8.25 25.23 .93 1.32

.52

.77 6.26

.68 3,15 7.43

-.97 -4.91 -6.95 136.59

Residual -.80 -.66 -3.25 32.57 44,21 96

* Significant at E level
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Table 27 Summary of Univariate Tests on Linear Effect of Birth 0:der Where AFI

Measures Taken at Birth are Held Constant.

Subscale

Variable MS term df term MS error df error F P

Res-T2 .57 1 .52 96 1.09 .2988

Int-T2 22.21 1 6.26 96 3.55 .0627

AFI-T2 .02 1 7.43 96 .00 .9626

pea-T2 316.80 1 136.59 96 2.32 .1311

Pea-T3 205.76 1 44.21 96 4.65 .0335

TabL 27-1 Auxiliary Ana1ys of Covariance on Linear Effect of Birth Order

* 12.84 1 5.18 95 2.48 .1189

Pea-T3 ** 112.53 1 36.64 99 3.07 .0830

* Int-T2 whea eaects on Pes-T2 and all AF1 subscales at Time 1 ar, held constant.

**Pea-T3 when effects on all other dependent variables are held constant.



Figure 1. Timing of St. Louts Data Collection

Total Sample

Birth --- 1/2 --- 1 --- 11/2 --- 2 ---

Cohort I

4 - 5 6

31/2 41/2 51/2 61/2

Cohort 11



re 2, gathers' Age at Child Birth for Blacks and Whites (Histogram)
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Figure 1,4 Occupatio: of B1ackn :Ind Whites (Histogram)

'Y
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White

low 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 high
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40

X Black

* See appendixA p.101 for
definition.
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FAntatLon vt Blac1=4 am! WIlitct (111aNgrnm)

0-7

1

White

1

9-11 12-13 14-15 16-17 18

20'

30 dm

Black

* See Table Al. for Definition.
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MAW: Ctnlopa:lson of Education and Occupation for Blacks
and Whttoul

1

Occupatioa

High 1

2

3

4

Low 7

"11-_

It?

0-7 8 19-13 111-17 14-114* 16-1 16

1
See Appendix, page 101 for\dIL'ini!zion of categories.

Black

White

"Graduate from a four7year college, nniversity, or professional
school with a recognized bachelor's degree, including four-year teacher
colleges." (McGuire & White, 1955).
18 "Completed appropriate graduate work for a recognized profession at
highest level; graduate of generally recognized, high status, four-year
college." (McGkl.re & White, 1955).
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10.4410 Blacks' Education and Occupation (Need of HouSehold)

Year, of Education

Occuparton! 8 9-11 12.43 14-15 16-472 183 Total

1 0 0 0 0 2 2 1

2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0

3 0 1 5 2 4 0 0

4 1 9 3 10 2 0 0

5 55 31 15 25 0 0 0

6 1 27 84 76 8 0 0

7 11 31 44 19 0 0 0

Total 68 99 151 132 16 5 1

14.41 20.97. 31.99 27.97 3.39 1.06 0.21

Moan 5.32 5.79 6.05 5.76' 4.38 1.60 1.00

5 1.06

3 0.64

12 2.54

25 5.10

126 26.69

196 41.53

105 22.25

472*

1 See pe$001 for definitiOn of categories
2 "Grit*** frost a four-year college, miversity, or professional school

with aiesegaised bachelorts degree, including four-year teacher colle-

ges." Ofittleire Es White, 1955),
3 "Completed appropriate graduate work for s recognized profession at

highest level; graduate of a generally recognized, high status, four-

year college." (MeGuire & White. 1955).

* Excluding four missing data.
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Ws AZ. Whites' Education and Occupation'(Bead of Housithold)

Yew of Education

Comationi 0- 7 8 9-11 12-13 14-15 16-172 18s Total X

1 0 0 0 0 8 17 34 59 11.15

2 o o 0 5 10 43 18 76 14.37

3 0 7 S 29 41 20 0 102 19.28

4 5 17 10 54 5 3 0 94 17.77

5 10 19 23 55 0 0 0 107 20.23

6 0 23 19 32 3 0 0 77 14.56

7 0 11 0 3 0 0 0 14 2.65

Total 15 77 57 178 67 83 52 529*

X P.84 14.56 10.78 33.65 12.67 15.69 9.83

Mean 4.67 5.18 4.98 4.50 2.82 1.96 1.35

Seepage-WI. . for definition of categories.
2 "Graduate from a four..year college, university,or professional school
with a ree.:ognixed bachelor's degree, including four-year teacher cope,
ges." (1kGbIre & White, 1955).

3 "Completed appropriate grAuate work for a recognized profession at
highest ley,s1; graduate of a generally recognized , high status, four-

year college." (McGuire & White, 1955).

* Excluding four missing data.



Table A3. Mothers' Age Distributions for Blacks and Whites

Age Black

n

White

cum%% cum% Z

13 3 0.63 0.63 0 0 0

14 6 1.27 1.90 0 0 0

15 22 4,64 6.54 0 0 0

16 37 7.80 14.34 6 1.13 1.13

17 45 9.49 23.83 10 1.88 3.01

18 41 8.64 32.47 19 3.57 6.58

19 31 6.54 39.01 20 13'06 10.34

20 27 5.70 44.71 30 5.64 15.98

21 28 5.91 50.62, ...., 36 6.77 22.75

22 27 5.70 56.32 31 5.83 H 28.58

23 23 4.85 61.17 32 6.01 34.59

24 20 4.22 65.39 43 8.08 42.67

25 18 3.80 69.19 40 7.52 50.19

26 17 3.59 72.78 32 6 01 56.20

27 13 2.74 75.52 34 6.39 62.59

28 9 1.90 77.42 25 4,70 67.29

29 10 2.11 79.53 25 4.70 71.99

30 15 3.16 82.69 16 3.01 75.00

31 10 2.11 84.80 14 2.63 77.63

32 9 1.90 86.70 18 3.38 81.01

33 11 2.32 89.02 9 1.69 82,70

34 14 2.96 91.98 14 2,63 85.33

35 9 1.90 93.88 22 4,14 89.47

36 5 1.05 94.93 12 2.26 91,73

37 5 1.05 95.89 5 0.94 92,67

38 6 1.27 97.25 5 0.94 93.61

39 4 0.84 98.09 12 2,26 95.87

40 3 0.63 98.72 8 1.50 97.37

41 3 0.63 99.35 4 0.75 98,12

42 2 0.42 99.77 7 1.32 99.44

43 1 0.21 99.98 2 0.38 99.82

44 0 0 99.98 1 0.19 100..01

Total 474 * Median = 21,90 532 * Median = 25,97

* One datum in each group is missing.



Tabh A4, Summary Census Data for Household Type,

Age of Household Head, and Race

Black White Total

Household

Description

Age of

Head n %

Mean

Income

Mi. ,...w.

Labor

Part, n %

Mean

Income

AA GUIs

Labor

Part, n %

AL GUI.

Mean Labor

Income Part,

(25 142,816 16.46 6,322 46.58 1 037,098 13.49 7,436 '29.32 1,179,914 13.79 7,325 31.41

Male Head, 25-34 414,418 47.76 8,701 50.75 4 105,924 53.41 10,893 . 25.57 4,520,342 52,84,100092 27.88

I

Own Children 35-44 218,354 25.16 9,431 49.05 2 130,580 27.72 13,472 24.48 2,348,934 27.46 13,096 26.76

under 6, 45-64 87,648 10.10 8,905 44.86 402,843 5.24 14,065 26.52
,

490,491 5.73 13,143 29.80

Wife Present )65 4,548 0.52 5,888 34,26 10,570 0,14 10,489 129.07 15,118 0.18 9,105 30.63

Total 867,784 10.14 8,532 48.95 7 687,015 89,86 11,307 125.83 8,554,799 100 11,025 28.19

\ (25 102,517 30.01 2,638 42.93 153,848 29.41 2,908 52.89 256,365 29.64 2,800 48.91

Female Head, 25-34 164,171 48.05 3,158 46.65 269,473 51.51 3,704 55.21 433,644 50.14 3,497 51.97

Own Children 35-44 63,793 18.67 3,817 47.60 86,922 16.61 4,377 52.96 150,715 17.43 4,410 50.69

under 6, 45-64 10,474 3.07 4,3 51.10 11,874 2.27 5,498 55.60 22,348 2.58 4,970 53.49

Not Married )65 679 0.20 4,67. 36.38 1,041 0.20 6,759 44.18 1, 1,720 0.20 5,936 41.10

Total 341,634 39.50 3,165 45.83 523,158 60.50 3,629 54.15 864,792 100 3,446 50.86

(Adapted from: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Social & Economic Statistics Administration, Bureau of the Census,

1970 Census of Population. Volume 1, 1973. Table 250.
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1

LAHLY DEVI LOPMLN1AL ADVE1611Y PROGRAM: PHASE 11

Thomas L. Jordan
2,3

Introduction

A previous document, EDAP Technical Report 4[2 (I), has alluded to

the precedural problem of finding subjects for research on the basis of

social strata hypothetically served by several hospitals in metropolitan

St. Louis. This Pport is intended to describe specific hospital clienteles

in light of data gathered while developing a cohort of newborn infants for

prospective study.

The Hospitals

I. St. Mary's Hospital is a mediumsized hospital in Richmond Heights.

Established in 1924. it is a 511 bed general hospital. The pediatric

service is operated through the St. Louis University Medical School

facility.

2. Firmin Desloge Hospital is in a semiindustrial lower class area on

South Grand Avenue. The hospital was built in 1947, and is part -of

the St. Louis University teaching facility along with St. MarY's and

Cardinal Glennon Hospital, which is the pediatric facility. Firm.n

Desloge Hospital las three hundred and nineteen bed5.

1

The work reported herein was performed pursuant to Contract No. OEC

3-7-063875-3056 with the United States Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare, Office of Education for the Central Midwestern Regional Educational

Laboratory, Inc., 10646 St. Charles Rock Road, St. Ann, Missouri, 63074.

2
Thomas E. Jordan directs a research program of the Central Midwestern

Regional Educational Laboratory, St. Ann, Missour.

3.
eiith the assistance of Stephen D. Spaner.

1 'I
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1

EARLY DEVELOPMENTAL ADVERSITY PROGRAM: PHASE II

2,3
Thomas E. Jordan

EDAP Technical Report W4: Social Class in Five St. Louis Hospitals

Introduction

A previous document, EDAP Technical Report #2 (1). has alluded to the

procedural problem of finding subjects for research on the basis of social

strata hypothetically served by several hospitals in metropolitan St. Louis.

This report is intended to describe specific hospital clienteles in light

of ddta gathered while developing a cohort of newborn infants for prospec

tive study.

The HOspitals

I. St. Mary s Hospital is a mediumsized hospital in Richmond Heights.

Established-in 1924. it is a 511bed general hospital. The pediatric

service is operated through the St. Louis University Medical School

facility.

2. Firmin Desloge Hospital is in a semi indUstrial lower class area on

South Grand Avenue. The hospital ',/as built in 1947, and is part of

the St. Louis University teaching racility along with St. Mary's and

Cardinal Glennon Hospital, which is the pediatric faci!ity. Fjrmin

Desloge Hospital has three hundred and nineteen beds.

1

.

The work reported herein was performed pursuant to. Contract No. OEC

3-7-062875-3056 with the United States Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare.'Office of Education for the Central Midwestern Regional Educational

Laboratory. Inc.. 10646 St. Charles Rock Road, St. Ann, Missouri, 63074.

2Thomas E. Jordan directs a research program of the Central Midwestern
Regional Educational Laboratory. St. Ann, Mo.

3With the assistance of Stephen D. Spaner.
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3. St. John's Mercy Hospital is the newest of the hospitals under considera

tion. Opened in 1963, it contains five hundred and fifty three beds. It

is a general service hospital located out in the western portion of St.

Louis County.

4. Jewish Hospital is close to the group of medical facilities in midtown St.

Louis known generically as the Barnes Hospital group. The facility was

established in 1900, and provides general services through a bed capacity

of five hundred.and nineteen.

5. Homer Phillips Hospital is a cityowned facility located in the northwest

section of St. Louis, The area it serves is almost entirely lower class

Negro. The facility was built in 1937, and contains six hundred and

seven beds.

Method

The prime qualification for The cohort was the presence or absence of a

criterion series of trauma and other early developmental complications ( I ).

Secondly, the social class background was used; these two lactors plus other

data constitute the basis for studying development through and after the neo

natal period. The criterion series was applied in four of the hospitals to

the Obstetric admiSsions, and to the Pediatric admissions to a lesser extent

for procedural reasons, larely. The flow of patients was scrutinized with the

cooperation of the sever.al medical staffs. '.;abi7s-meeting the criterion series

were considered experimental SS, and the next Infant seriatim not meeting the

criterion was considered a control. In 3 few instances complications of preg

nancy indicated the, eventual delivery of a highrisk infant, and his successor

at the time Tf delivery (net meeting the criterion serfes) was used as a rjn

trol. The probands were treated as groups and not placed in a matchedpairs

arrangement.
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( 3)
Oda

During the course of gathering information described elsewhere in detail,

(I) The McGuire and White Index of Social Status (2) was applied. Materials

on sourcv of income, educational attainment, and occupation were evaluated by

the investigator and trained assistants.

Results

In this repe-t, almost one thousand scores are analyzed (N 997). Data

are presented in Table I and Figure I. Examination of Table I shows that

Homer Phillips Hospital contributed almost fifty percent of the cohort, while

Jewish Hospital contributed only ten percent. The reason for this is that

constant monitoring of the work dt the first four hospitals indicated a

stronger low SES representation than had been anticipated. Accordingly, Jew

ish Hospital was approached after one month, and study of their population be

gan after another month. Arraignment of EDAP personnel yielded ninety eight

cases.at Jewish whose average social status'score of 45.58 plaeed them between

the St. Mary's mean of 46.41 and the St. John's mean of 44.06. It was, in any

'case, lower than the Desloge and Phillips Hospitals means of 59.50 and 67.35..

Since a lower McGuire and White score means higher SES status, the effects on

the oyerall sample were salutary.

It will be helpful at this point to consider what McGuire and White

scores mean when converted into actual modes of living. Table II shows

summary data on three families using actual scores from Table 1 when possible,

close approximations where necessary. It can be seen that SES scores in the

seventies indicate most adverse life situations. The means, 44-45-46 indi

cate that probanus are growing up in aspirant families, whose circumstances

are generally favorable. The few very low scores below 25 illustrate a

materially favored way of life ih stark contrast to that evident in the lowest

1 'td'z



Strata of society. Families with high status were not noticeably more coopera-

tive than those with middle status, and decidedly less cooperative than low

status families.

SiteCific Hospitals: I. St. Mary's Hospital Is generally comparable to

the other hospitals, with the exception of Homer Phillips. The range of SES

scores is wide, ranging from 20 through a mean of 46.41 to a high of 73. The

highest social class representation (SES 20) is clearly professional ve,ile

the average is lower middle class. The socio-economic indices around 70 are

quite 1.2w, indicating a clientele of persons from quite impoverished back-

grounds. Consideration of Figure 1 shows a platykurtic distribution of one

hundred and thirty six scores. The intervals 30-35, 40-45, and 50-55 contain

fifty SIX of the scores, undoubtedly influncing the mean, 46.41. The standard

deviation of 13.40 is generally comparable to the rest. The broad-range cli-

entele is largely representative of all five St. Louis hospitals studies.

The St. John's data, based on a large sample (N = 209) is generally simi-

iar to the St. Mary's in general statistics (see Table 1). However, examina-

tion of Figure 1 shows the distribution is almost tri-modal, and certainly, bi

modal, with clear clusters of scores in the intervals 20-35, and 50-65. The

obvious implication is that the St. John's clientele is pretty well divided be-

tween two group:, whose backgrounds are quite diverse. The upper groups in the

25-30 interval, for example, are economically and socially well into the mid-

die class. ,nterview data provided an interesting flavor to these subjects; few

mothers inter,ewed wi,re college graduates, and their status seemed largely of

recent attainnt, Jdt is, their aspirant quality was evident. On the other

hand, St. John's has a number of clients in the SES score range of 50-60, Indi-

cating J style of living rather different from that just mentioned. The presence

of these :wo diEparate groups is a commentary on the diverse clientel2 in hos-

1 C



pltals today, and at St. John's in particular.

Ftrmin Desloge encounters a broad Spectrum of Social Class backgrounds

in its clientele. Figure ! and Table I Show that the range Is comparable to

that at St. Mary's, although the mean score is higher, indicating skewness In

the direction of lower social class representation; the standard deviation' is

quite low. The Desloge sample of one hundred and thirty cases conialned nine

scores in the intervals 20-25. and 30-35. 'These represent the families of

physicians in the hospital's teaching program, for the most part. The remain-

der of the clients are solidly lower middle class.

Homer Phillips hospital clientele may be examined by considering Table I

and Figure I. This sample consists of over four hundred cases and Is unique in

several respects. It is a homogeneous group by social clas!, arid the patients

consisting of Negroes with ,ower class backgrounds. The distributron in Ficure 1

is symmetric and sharply leptokurtic. r'c distribution and the mean is much

iower than the others, being just about half of the standard deviations also

given in Table I. There aro very few cases, proportionately below the interval

60-65, anu there are no score!, above the interval 50-55.

The clientele at Jewinh Hospital provided ddta shown in Table 1 and Fig-

ure I. This distribution departs radically from tnat just described at Homer

Phillips. It is very close to being a rctangLlar distribution, departing

sharply from random expectations. .In view of the low number of cases (N = 98)

the spread of scorrs Is remarkable. The clientele contains approximately equal

representation and widely scatt2red points In the distribUtion. Many of the

cases are indicative of lower class representation to a high degree.

Application of-the medians X
2 test (3) to the data presented suppo-t the

observation that the five hospitals treat rather different clienteles. Table III

gives a statistical treatment of the data, which ih also shown In Figure I. In

%J1"(' o



2
Table III are X values based on the comparison of median McGuire and White

(2) socio-economic scores. For the most part, the values are high and indi-

cate rather different central tendencies In the distributions for given pairs

of hospitals. These are to be expec,ed since the hospitals were selected orig-

inally In order to obtain a cohcrt with a variety of ecological characteristics.

Insignificant X
2

values are reported for the hospital pairs, Jewish Hos-

pital/St. Mary't., and Jewish Hospital/St. John's. This indicates similarity

although the trio ere not identical by the Median's test. The pair St. John's/

St. Mary's is Just significant, according to Table III, at the .05 level. Of

course, these comparisons need to be matched by recalling the naturt of the

distributions by range and kurtosis.

Summary

The social class scores of nearly one thousand patients in five St. Louis

hospitals have been analyzed and compared. The hospitals have generally diff-

erent clienteles in terms of lme range of scores, their central tendencies,

and the shape of their distributions of scores.
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TABLE 1

SOCIAL CLASS SCORES
1

:ROM FIVE ST. LOUIS HOSPITALS (N=997)

St. Mary's St. John's F. Desloge H. Phillips Jewish

N. 1386 209 138 416 98

Ran2e 20-73 14-76 24-84 50-84 .14-73

Mean 46.44 44.06 59.50 67.35 45.58

Standard 13.40 14.70 11.19 7.51 13.89

Deviation

I

See McGuire, C., & White, G. D., (2)

1C9



TABLE II

FAMILY STYLES ASSOCIATED WITH REPRESENTATIVES SE-S SCORES

Score Parental Education Occupation Income Source

20-25 LL.D. Attorney Fees

40-45 two years of

college

inspector,

electronic production

wages

($8,000 per

annum)

70-75 llth grade kitchen

worker

wages

($3,200 per

annum)

111

Additional Information

Family live in superior sub

urban area. Declined to dis

cuss income, except for source

typical upper class response.

F,mily has four children.

1

Husband attended college .at

night for two years. Family 0
I-

lives in middle class neighbor
,

hood. Two children in family. t

Negro mother aged seventeen.

Married fath2r after delivery,

Proband is twin who survived

recent fire in ghetto home.

li2



TABLE Ill

X

2

VALUES OF SJCIAL CLASS SCORES BY HOPITAL

H. Phillips F, Des:oge St. Mary's

d. Phillips 16,12** 206.68**

'f.. Desloge ______
39.95**

St. Mary's ______

51. John's

Jewish =.11MI.M.1, wi.11.1YOMINO

St, John,:i Jewish

3030.30** 174,20**

84.33** 37.64**

4,07* .35

.68

4p .05 'for 2tailed test

.opl for 2tailed teit

n3



FIGURE I

FREQUENCY bF S.E.S. SCORES IN INTERVALS 0= 5 FOR, FIVE ST, LOUIS HOSPITALS

Homer Phillips

Firmin Desloge

S. Mary's

St, Jo)n's

Jewish

113
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M:Guire and White (2) Soci,al Class Scores
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.

DATA BANK INFORMATION BIRTH TO 72 MONTHS Of AGE

Birth Date 6.Month Data.

1. 1.0. number - 5 digits 29. 6 mo. height

2. Blrthdate

3. Birth height

4. Birth weight

5. Tuxford developmental index

6. Ponderal developmental index

7. Low height - low weight

8. Low height - high weight

9. High height - low weight

10.

H.

lz.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

.18.

15.

20-

21.

22.

24.

25.

26,

27.

28.

High height - high.weight

Bio risks

Social risk 1

Social risk II

Mc:social risk 1

BioSoCial risk 11

Apgar rating

Control

Exper. 1

Exper. 2

Exper. 3

'Exper. 4

Sex (M E 1)

"Racc (B = 1)

'SES- 3. factors

Marital status (M E 1)

Maternal dge

Maternal AF165

Maternal AF169

30. 6 mo. weight

,31. 6 mo. ad hoc devpm.

TuAford Index

33. Ponderai index

34. Maternal Anxiety (TMAS)

12 Month Data

35. 12 mo. height

36., 12 mo. Neight

12 mo. ad hoc devpm.

Tuxford index

39. Ponderal Index

13 MOnth Data

40. 18 mo, ad hoc devpm.

41. Siosson raw score

42. Slosson I.Q.

24 Month Data

43. 24 mo. height

44. 24 mo. weight

45. Tuxford index

46. Ponderal index

47. VLDS

48. PAR intellectual

49. PAR total.

50. PAR responsibility

51. PAR information

-52. PAR Ideation

1/22/73.
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24 Month.Oata (cont.)

53: IPAR-creativity

54, Stanford-Binet M.A.

30.Month Oata

55. 30 mo. height

56. ,30 no. weight

57. Tuxford index

58. Ponderal index

59. FRPVT

60. Torgoff f. ach.

61. Torlgoff - F. ind.

62. Torgoff m. ach.

63. Torgoff - m. Ind.

64. Quick"Test - mother

36 Month Data

65. 36 mo. .height

66. 36.mo. weight

67. Tuxford index

68. Ponderal index

69. PPVT raw score

70. PAR communication

71. PAR physical

72. PAR ambulation

73. PAR manipulation

74. 36'mo. testing delay (wks)

75. Number of siblings

76. Birth order

77, Sesame St. viewing(No..1,Somea2,Yeso3)

78. Father figure (father...1 otherm2,none.1.3)

118

36 Month Data (cont.)

79. Father's occupation code

.1

80. Maternal employment(Full..1,Part..2,home3/1

(elemmil, part hi..2 )

81'. Maternal educationtrre:g7rt

82. FPS-AfIsa

83. FPZ-CSR

84. FPS-DH

85. FPS-SH

86. rps-mc

87. Examirer code

88. Informant code(Mon..1,other..0)

42 Month Drta

89. 42 mo. height

90. 42 ma. weight

91. Tuxford Index

92. Ponderal index

93. PPVT raw score

54. PAR communication

95. PAR physical

96. PAR ambulation

97. PAR manipulation

98. 42 mo. testing delay (wks)

99. Numb - of siblings

100. Birth order

101. Sesose St. viewing(No..1,Some=2,Yes3)

102. Father flgure(fatherm1 ,other=2,none=3);

103. Father's occupation code

104. Maternal employment(Full..1,part..2,Homell

(elem..), part hiti2 .

105: Maternal aducation(highb3, part coll

(collow5



42 Konth Data (Coral

106. FPS - AF158

1.07 FPS - CSR

108. FPS - DH

109. FPS - BH.

110. FPS = MC

111. Examiner code

112. Informant code(Kom=1,other=0)

48 Month Data

113. 48 mo. height

114. 48 ro. weight

115. Tuxford index

llf. Ponderal index

117. Copy forms

118. Boehm test

119. Preschool Inventory - total

120., PI - personal-social.

121. PI - Assoc. vocabulary

122. PI - concept-numerical

123. PI - concept-sensory

24. VLDS 48 mo..

25. Quick Test - child

26. 48 mo. testing delay .(wks)

27. Visual disability

28. Hearing disability

29. Mentally retarded

30. Experientally deprived

31. Neuro-motor,disability

32. Abnormal behavior

- 96 -

133. Speech disability

134. Total disability rating

135. Child development questiornaire

136. Number of siblings

137. Sesame St. viewing(No..1,Somem2,regular3)

138. Frequency watched (times/wk)

139. Nursery schoal(no=1,occa=2,regular3)

(day care=1 )

140. Type schoo'(some ed.tz2 )

(formal ed.=3)

141. Frequency attend (1/2 Jays/wk)

142. Date started (yearmonth)

143. SES = head of house

144. Head of house code

145. Father figure code

146. SES-mother

147. Year mother born

148. Month mother horn

149. Examiner code

150. Informant code

54 Month Data

151. 54 mo. height

152. 54 mo. weight

153. Tuxford index

154. Ponderal index

155. Copy forms

156. Boehm test

157. Preschool Inventory - total

.158. Pi - persunal-soclal
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159. PI assoc. vocabulary 54 Month,Data (Pon't)

160. PI - concept-numerical 188. STIM Sub.3

161. PI - concept-sensory 189. SIAM Sub 4

162. 54 mo. testing delay .(ks) 190. STIM Sta. 5

163. Visual disability 191. STIM Sub 6

164. Hearing disabll!ty 192. ST1M Informant code

165. Mentally retarded (trallerl)
193. Type dwellIng(apt...2 )

156. Experientially deprived (house-=3 )

16g. Neuro-mltor disability 194. Number of rooms

168. Abnormal behavior 195. Examiner code-

169. Speech disability 196. Informant code

170. Total disability rating 60 Month Data

171. Child development questionnaire 197. 60 mc. Neight

172. Number of siblings 198. 60 mo. weight

173. Sesame St. viewing 199. Tuxford index

174. Frequency watched 200. Ponderal index

175. Nursery school 201. WPPSI vocabulary

176. Type school 202. Digit span test

177. 'Frequency attend 203 Rescored digit span

178. Date started 204. ITPA auditory association

179. SES head of house 205. Child Behavior Inventory

180. Head of house code 206. Child scale inf.:Jrmant code

181. Father figure code 207. Locus of control - internal (A)

182. SES-mother 208. Locus of control - external (A)

183. Year mother born 209. Locus of control - internal (B)

184. Month mother born 210. Locus of control - external (B)

185. STIM Total 211. Form A completeness index

186. STIM Sub.! 212. 60 mo. testing delay (wks.)

187. ST1M-sub.2 213 Abnormal test conditions

0



60 Month Data (Con' (;) 98
60 Month Data r(Cont'd)

214. Visual disability 242. Othei ed. T.V. (hrs..watch/wk)

2)5. Auditory disability 243. Father'present (yes..1)

246. Mentally retarded 244. Head of house: (fatherl,mother=2,othermi3)

217. Experientially deprived 246. Education of head of house

4/18. Neuro-mctor disability 246. School permission form

219. Abnormal behavior 247. Examiner code

Z20. Speech diSability 248. informant code

I21. Total disability rating

66 Month Data .

!22. STIM total

249. 66 mcnth height
:23. STIM sub. 1

250. 66 month weight
24. STIM sub. 2

251. Tuxford index
25. ST1M sub. 3

252. Ponderal index
2. STIM'sub. 4

253. WPPSI vocabulary
27. STIM sub. 5

254. Digit span test
28. STIM sub. 6

29. ST1M informant code
255. Res.cored digit spait

ITPA auditory assodiation
30. Number of people in home

257. Chile Behavioy inventory
31. Number cf rooms in home

258. Chile scale informant code
32. Home density

259. IAR L of C - internol
33. Type dwelling (trailer=1,apt.=2,house=3)

260. IAR I of C - external
34. Number of siblings

261. completeness irviex
35. Half days of nursery school

.46262. mo. testing delay (wks)
(day care=1 )

36. Type school (some ed.=2 ) 263. Abnormql test conditions
(formai ed.=3)

264. Visual disability
.37. Captain Kangaroo (hrs. watch/wk)

265. Auditory disability
Romper Room (hrs. :Jach/wk).38.

266. Mentally retarded
19. Sesame St. (hrs. watch/wk)

267. Experientially deprived
tO. Electric Co. (hrs. wotch/wk)

268. Neuro-motor disability
O. Mr. Rogers (hr., watch/wk)

1 2



269. Abnormal behavior- 297. Raven's Progressive Matrices

270. Speech disabiliiy 298. Denver Articulation Screening ExaTh

271. Total disability rating 299. Wcpman Auditory Discrimination Test (x)

272. Parent Attitude Towaro EducatiOn 300. Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test (Y)

273. PATE scale informant code 301. Anxiety & Defensiveness (A & 0) Ques.(A)

274. Number of people In home 302. Anxiety & Defensiveness (A & D) Ques.(D)

275. Number of rooms in..home 303. Anxiety & Defensiveness (A & D) Ques.(Tot)

276. Home dersity 304. Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT)-6

277. Type of dwelling 305. Eye Preference (1=left, 2=right)

278. Number of Eibl:ngs !a home 306. Hand p'reference (1=left,2--ight,0=both)

'279. Half days of nursery schooi 307. M d dominance (0=no, 1=yes)

280. Type school 308. Disability Rating Total

281 Captain Kancaroo 309. Visual disability

282.:. Romper Room 310.
,

Auditory disability

283. Sesame Street 311. Mentally retarded

284 Electric Coapany 312. Experientially deprived

.285 Mr. Rogers 313. Neuro-motor disability

286. Other. educational T.v. 314. Abnormal Lehavior'-'--

287. Father presnt 315. Speech disability

288. Head of houE2 316. Abnormal test conditions

289. Education of head of :house 317. Parent Attitude Toward Education (PATE)

290. Schoof .permission form 518. Taylor, Manifest Anxiety Scale (E.endig)

291. Examiner code 319. Life Chong..:i of Children (Coddington)

292. Informacit code
320. Respoldent (1=mom, 2=clad, 31eg.9uard.)

321. Grade in school
72 Month Data.

322. KinJorgarten period (1=AM, 2=PM1
253. .72 hCilht

323. infl,:ential male

294. 72 mo. weht
324. Age of influentiol male

295. Het.1 circurce
325. Education of influential male

296. Pulse per minute

122



72 Month Data (Cont'd).

326. Religion of influential male

327. Occupation of influential male

328. Income of influential male

329. Father's height

330. Father's weight

331. Influential female

332. Age of in ...tntial female

1.33. Education of influential female

134. Religion of influential fema!e

;35. Occupation of influential female

.36. Income of influential female

37. Number of pregnancies

38. Number of children in home

39. Mother's height

40. Wither's weight

41. 72 month testing delay (wks)

42. Examiner code

43. Informant code

44. Child's last name

45. Child's first name

Nother's first name

47. Series number

1

- 100
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TABLE VII

OCCUPATIONS: LEVELS AND RINDS*

Rate Prof assiona Is Proprietors Businessmen White Collar Blue Collar Service rsrs.,

1, Lwyer, judge, Large businesses Top executives,

physician, eng- valued at $100,000 President, etal

ineer, professor, or more depending of corporations,
school supt, etal on community banks, public

utilities

...Y.I.MMIM,MMI .
2 .:i:rs es , teacherF, Busin ass valued

librarians, and at $50,000 to
others with 4-yr1 $100,000,

college kgreL;

CPA;editor of

newspaper, maga-

zinc; executive

secy. of status
organization

3. Prof,:ssionels

without 1-yr.

eollege degree

0us1ne33 or

equity valued

from $10,000'

to $50,000,

As s t, , office, Accountant; In-

& dept, manager surance, real
or supervisors; estate, stock
some mfg4 agents salesman; cd1-

. torial vett-,rs

5,

husinss or
eq,:iity valued

from $5,000

to $10,000.

Business or

equit'i valued

f.o '$2,000
to $5,000.

Business or

equity valued
at less than
$2,000,

Nionage.-s of

small branches

or huyers and

salesmen of
known rachdsn.

13ank clerks,

auto salesmen,

postal clerks, RR

or Tel, agent or
qur:rvsr.

Small conirac-

tor who works

or supervises
his jobs,

Cr

cwneTs viho'J)

ne;.sur:;;Tvis

9ror:7 r

Lud Opsreici.t,

:t

with 1.1'..cd

hold";
cf

(Stenographer, I:ookkeeper,

ticket agent, sales people
in dent. flo.L..,.cs

(Dime store clerks,

grocery clerks; tele-

phone ar.d beauty eper, , et al.)

roiC:Man;r,C2t,:r

carrienter, elec-

trician, et al;
onoineer

ApNontice to

skilled trades

repairmen; mad

skilled workers mn.

T;r.;
.r

cond. , .-
watchri:r.
Poitccoon; Trant en

fnrrnr,;

D'LfLIL.

(Semi-skilled factory and

produstion.workors; assis-
tants to skilled trade; ware-

housemen, watchmen)

'7

"Reputed Lawbreakers"
(Heavy labor; odd-job men;

mine orrnill hands, un-

skilled workers.)

Taxi and Shara,:!roi,:per,...;

dri-
vers;w,lit-
or,I,vp.itrass, s

gas stn. c:s.
aunt. nirles

Domestic Iv11r.t worke':.

hip. bUsboy ''ccp.Otcrs

scal.,,wornen;

anil.cir

E. :or an original table, consult Warnac's revised scaio (1') pl 140-141). Modifications in the rpres(;nt Lable
. .1

made after interviewing in communities and are 'types' to guide other rating,
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TbGLE VIII

(SI) SOURCE OF INCOME

1. Inherited saving and investments; "old money" reputed to provide basic income.

2. Earned wealth; "new money" has provided "transferable" Investment income.

3. Profits, fees, royalties, includes executives who receive a "share of profit."

4. Salary, commissions, regular income aid on monthly or yearly basis.

5. Wages on hourly basis; piece-work; weekly checks as distinguished from
monthly.

6. Income from "odd jobs" or Private relief; "sharecropping" or seasonal work.

7. Public relief or charity; non-respectable incomes (reputation).

*The kind of income appears to be mare important that the amount and, in
general, the reputed major source Of income Is symbolic of placement in the commun-
ity. In the case of a widow, the SI and CC are that of the deceased husband. Invest-
ments, insurance, pensions, security benefits, et al are rated by the SI which made
them possible unless considerable wealth ("1" and "2") is reputed. Other components
correct for seeming discrepancies.

. -.TABLE IX

.(En) EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT*

1. Completed appropriate graduate work fcr a recognized profession at highest
level; graduate of a generally recognized, high status, four-year college.

2. Graduate from a four-year college, University, or professional school with a
recognized bachelor's degree, including four-year teacher colleges.

3. Attended college or university for two br more years; junior college graduate;
teacher education froM a normal school; R.N. from a nursing school.

4. Graduate from high school or completed equivalent secondary education; in-
cludes various kinds of s'Post-high" business education or trade school study.

S. Attended high school, completed grade nine, but did not graduate from high
school; for persons born prior to 1900, grade eight completed.

6. Completed grade eight but did not attend beyond grade nine; fcr persons horn
prior to 1900, g.-ade.s four to seven would be. equivalent.

7. Left elementary er junior high school before completing grade eight; for per-
sons'born prior to 1900, no education or attendance to grade three.

*Actual education attained probably is not as impertant as the eiducation
parson is reputed to hawe.. The same scale is used to rate aspiration.

Pages 103 through 113 of this document contain

a 'copyrighted section. It is not available for
reproduction and has not been included.

Two Factor Index of Social Position by August

B. Hollingshead. Copyrighted 1957 by August E.

Hollingshead (1965 Yale Station, New Haven,

Connecticut).



APPENDIX B

The,materials included /1 this Appendix were taken from

Social Class Confi rations of Earl Childhood Socialization,

a report of this project.,duced December, 1974. They were not
integrated into the main body of the text as they refer to
subgroups defined on a basis different from that used in the

main part of this report.. .

Internal references in this Appendix refer to other documents

within it. This holds for tables and for supporting documentaT

tion.
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In the St. Louis Study, maternal attitudeb towards various socialization-

relevant issues were assessed at several time points. Our data file in-

cludes assessments of such attitudes accomplished by means of Ernhart

and Loevinger's Authoritarian Family Ideology scale (1969) which is a

rather extensive family-focussed version of the original Authoritarian

Personality scale (Adorno et Al., 1950). The scale was administered to

the mothers ar rwo time points: at birth of the child and when the child

was three (Cohort I) or three and one-half (Cohort II) years of age (see

Figure 1).

We subdivided the 1968 version of Ernhart and Loevinger's scale, which has

forty-one items, into small subscales of high homogeneity which focuss on
a/

specific issues in child rearing (see Harnischfeger & Wiley, 1973). Our in-

tent is to analyze maternal attitudes in as much detail as possible and to

follow possible changes over time. We shall exemplify this with three sub-

scales: Sex Roles, Dependence, and Punitiveness.

-- Mother's view of sex roles is asiessed by four items which ad-
dress the differentiation of male and female roleswith respect
to clothing, general behavior, and dating.

Mother's attitude toward dependence, assessed by three items,
addresses :he child's need for having privacy, time and money

for himself.

-- Mother's punitiveness is assessed by four items and covers
punishment of children for naughty words, lying, striking a
younger child, and,the duration of punishment.

Item ol..tions (see below ) espousing the more conservative or rigid posi-

tion, i.e., greater sex role differentiation, dependence, or punitiveness,

were always coded "2" as compared to "1" for the alternative side.

We compared these assessments of maternal attitudes among different sub-

groups for the tima when ehe criterion child was born and then followed

the attitude changes which had occurred over three or three and one--half

1 '2. 8
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years. Initially, we created subgroups along lines which we felt were mast

salient to attittn.le differences: race and varying levels of education. Con-

sequently, we created eighteen groups based on kinds of groupings of the

sample: paternal education and presence, maternal education, race. The first

had three subdivisions: father absent, father present having education beyond

high school, father present having no education beyond high school. Maternal

education also had three levels: less than high school, high school grad ate,

more than high school.

Analysis of differences in maternal attitudes aiong these subgroups revealed

some striking findings (Tables 13, 14, and 15). First, Blacks had consistently

more traditional attitudes than Whitea on all three scales, sex rCles, depen-

dence, and punitiveness. Second, there were no detectable differences in ma-

ternal attitudes among any of the Black subgroups. This finding may be due

in part to the small sample size -- since we re.:uired data from two time

points, three years,apart, BAck attrition was especially,severe. Howeve-,

it is obvious that any possible differences'among the Black subgroups rust

be much smaller than those among Whites.

Insert tables 13, 14, and 15 about here

Neither within the Black.nor the White groups was there any difference among

mothers with varying amounts of education, when the father's sbsence or edu-

cation was accounted for.White mothers' attitudes differed, howev,tr, markedly

when we grouped them acccording to their husbands' educational levels. The

wives of less educated husbands ( < high school; n = 100) showed considerably

more traditional views on all three scales than the wives of husbands (n = 103)

who have attended college.

In summary, we found -- surprisingly -7 no differences in sex role, dependence,

and punitive attitudes among mothers of varying educational levels within the

_1 `; 4
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racial groups. However, Black and White mothers have distinct views in that

Black mothers, in general, emphasize sex role differences and dependence of

children and seem to be more strict in their punishment. Their attitudes

seem not to vary with their spousal circumstances, as we do not see attitu-

dinal differences between families with and without fathers or between fathers'

educational levels.

In contrast, White mothers seem to differ aocording.to their husbands' edu-

cation. The higher a husband's educational level, the less emphasis a mother

places on sex role differenttation and punitiveness, and the more she favors

independence of her child(ren). Although White mothers with husbands who have

no education beyond high school have more conservative views, they are still

markedly less strict thanBlack mothers.

The motherOattitudinal differences among the races and the White fathers'

educational levels loosely resemble our earlier social class groupings, al-

though we followed here an independent strategy. There Is the grOup of Black'

lawer -class, being the most conservative in the asSessed attitudes, follawed

by the White lawer.and lower middle class group; and at the other end, we

find similar attitudes among mothers in the White upper middle class. Although

the dividing lines among the Whie-groups is slightly different than before,

these fitkdings encourage further research with focus on social classes.

Our intent in analyzing attitude change in these thrse distinct groups is to

diagnose possible differences in family social environments. If the groups

differ markedly in the degree to which attitudes change over the three to

three and one-half year periOC then one might infer marked differences in

the family environments in the various groups over this period:-Ptoblems

are created, however, in the comparison of attitude changes between groups

because of initial differences in those attitudes. Since changes in attitudes

,
'generally vary systematically depending on initial status, this depending
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must be taken into account if we are'to separate group differences in those

aspects of change which are due to prior experiences of individuals from

group differences in contemporary experiences. In order to do this, we

must first characterize the dependence of posterior on initial attitudes.

An appropriate methodology for assessing such dependence is regression

analysis.

With respect to sex role attitudes, the slopes of the lines relating atti-

tudes at the later time to initial attitudes are 0.30, 0.52, and 0.47 for

Black mothers, White mothcrs with less educated husbands, and White mothers

with more highly educated husbands, respectively (Table 13). These coeffi-

cients do not appear to differ -- except by chance -- and our best assess-

ment of a common value is 0.48 (Table 16).

Insert Table 16 about here

....0.4Vft......ORIOOIM

Real differences among the slopes, over the three groups, with respect to

Dependence are also not detectable (pooled value: 0.43; Table 14).

When we compare the slopes for punitive attitudes, however, we find large

discrepanciee: 0.23 (Blacks), 0.53 (Whites 4 high school), and 1.07 (Whites

> high school) (Table 15).These differences are not attributable to chance

(p << 0.001; Table 16). This heterogeneitiy among the coefficients complicates

groups comparisons, and although the differences in relationship across the

groups are both straing and substantively interesting, we will postpone

further analysis of punitive attitudes to a subpequent paper.
\,

Since the regression slopes',are homogeneous across the three groups for the

sex role attitdues scale, a decomposition of the changes in attitudes aA the

ifferences in those changes between the groups is possible and desirable.

The amount of change in attitude is generally dependent on the initial level,

so that.comparisons among groups are meaningful only when those levels are
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taken into account. Accordingly, we break down the average change value in

each group into two parts: that expected from the initial level and that part

which is independent of this .level. Both parts are characteristic of the

groups concerned, but the former is a result of pre-existing differencen in

the attitude under study, while the latter is a result of consistent group

differences in the social processes occuring between the measurement times.

Thus, these "adjusted" changes, or more properly their group differences,

can be used to signal or diagnose contemporary differences in groups' social

prticesses and structures as those differences bear on changes in maternal

attitudes. A detailed discussion of this problem, including quantitative

strategies appropriate to data analyses may be found in AlOY landliarnisch-

feger (1973, revised 1974). The data analyses, reported here, follow this

strategy:(see also Table A5.).

If we dissect the change in sek role attitudes according to that logic, we

gain insight into the impacts of the environments, individuals in the different

groups are living in. Assuming that the three groups -- Black lover class,

White lawer and lower middle class, and White upper middle class -- each had

a stable environment before and after their attitudes were first assessed, we

expect distinct attitude differences between groups at the two time poiuts of

assessment. We anticipate these discrepancies because the groups have differ-

ent initial attitudes. Since there is a relationship between earlier attitudes

and expected attitude change, we must predict the groups to change by differ-

ent amounts, even when their environments are stable.

Using the regression coefficient to quanti!.7 change for the specific groups,

we expect somewhat'different discrepancies for the various pairs of groups,

0.582 for lower and lower middle class Whites versus Blacks and.0.493 for

lower and lower middle class Whites versus upper middle class Whites (Table

17). This follows, since the initial difference between lower and lower middie

class Whites and the Blacks (-1.120) was slightly greater than that b,tween

lower and lower middle and upper middle class Whites (-0.948).

1
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Insert Table 17 about here

moms ammo

However, the actual differences among those social class groups are consi-

derably greater. They amount for White lower and lower middle class versus

Blacks to 0.015 and for White lowel alla lower middle versus upper auddle

class to 0.277. The residuals of -0.567 and -0.216,respectively, indicate

that the change in mothers' sex role attitudes, that occurred between the

time the criterion child was born and the time the child was three or threa

and one-haIf year old, is partially du^ to contemporaneous environmental

effects. These characteristic environmental influences are not related to

the initial itutternal sex role attitudes. The comparisons of change between

the social class groups indicate that influences of the environment in the

direction of more traditional sex role attitudes was most strong for Black

mothers, less strong for White lower and lower middle class mothers, and

weakest for White upper middle class mothers. The clearest finding is the

marked discrepancy between Blaes and Whites, while the difference between

the White groups may be due to chance.

Following a similar analysis for Dependence (Table 18), we conclude that the

findings are consistent with similarities in Dependence-relevant environ-

mental stability over the groups.

Insert Table 18 about here

6. Changes in Children's Vocabulary

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn, 1965) was givel ) the criterion

children at three and six years (Cohort I) or three and on. .alf and six and

one-half years(Cohort II) of age. This test is rapidly administered and re-

quires only verbal responses to pictorial vocabulary stimuli.-In our use of
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the scores, we treat the measure as nn index of vocabulary knowledge

rather than as an ability measure and thus use raw scores instead of

derived scores such as deviation IQ's.

In the preliminary analyses reported here, we followed the strategy of

environmental diagnosis used in Section 5. We subdivided the cases with

data available at both time points into two groups: Blacks ( n 155) and

Whites ( n 286). The results are summarized in Table 19. Whites' average

vocabulary score exceeded that of Blacks by more than ten acore points at

the first testing. Althdth Whites gained less than Blacks over the three-

year test interval, they, on the average, still exceed the Blacks by al-

most seven points at the time of'school entry.

Insert Table 19 about here

=FRIO

When we followed the adjustment strategy of Section 5, we found the Blacks

still fell short of the Whites by almost three points, indicating that

during the three-year period preceding the second testing, White cognitive

environments were more conducive to vocabulary building than Black environ-

ments.

1" 1
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Table 13. Longitudinal Analysis of Changes in +Maternal

Sex Role Attitudes for Each Subgrouping

Blacks Whites HS Whites > HS

Means:

40

7.65

100

6.53

103

5.58Time 1

Time 2 7.48 6.37 5.70

Variances & Covariance:

Time 1 0.305 1.024 0.785

Time 2 0.484 1.053 0.889 ,.

'
Time 1--2 0.093 0.533 0.365

Regression Analysis:

Correlation 0.241 0.513 0.437

SloPe 0.304 0.520 0.465

Intercept 5.148 2.971 . 3.102

Residual Variance 0.456 0.776 0.719

Variance of Est. Slope, 0.0482 0.0078 0.0092

NIhndard Error of Slope 0.220 0.088 0.096

Degree's of Freedom
31 97 100of Residual Variance:

1 5
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Table 14. Longitudinal Analysis of Changes in. Maternal Attitudes
Tcward Dependence for Each Subgtouping

Blacks Whites HS Whites > HO

40 100 103

Means:
,

Time 1 5.28 4.85
,

4.16

Time 2 5.08 4.69 4.09

Variances & Covariance:

Time 1 0.507 0.687 0.716

Time 2 0.720 0.708 0.656

Time 1--2 0.243 0.344 0.250

Regresslon Analysis:

Correlation 0.402 0.493, 0.364

Slope 0.478 0.500 0.349

Intercept 2.552 2.263 2.635

Residual Variance 0.604 0.536 0.569

Variance of Est. Slope 0.0384 0.0080 0.0080

Standard ErrOr of Slope 0.196 0.090 0.089

Degrees of Freedom
31 97 100of Residual Variance:
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Table 15. Longitudinal Analysis of Changes lo Maternal
Punitive Attitudes for Each Subgrouping

Blacks Whites HS > HS

40 100 103

Means:

Time 1 7-08 6.34 -5.85

Time 2 6.92 6.10 5.47

Variances & Covariance:

Time 1 0.670 0.994 0.584

Time 2 0.288 1.182 1.161

Time 1--2 0.151 0.529 0.627

Regression Analysis:

Correlation 0.344 0.488 0.762

Slope 0.226 0.533 1.074

Intercept 5.327 2.722 -0.819

Residual Variance 0.254 0.900 0.487

Variance of Est. Slope 0.0122 0.0093 0.0083

Standard Error of Slope 0.111 0.097 0.091

Degrees of Freedom
31 97 100of Residual Variance:

1C7

7
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Table 16. Comparison of Regrossion Coefficients
Among Subgroupings

Regression Coefficients:

Sex Roles Dependence Punitiveness

Blacks 0.304 0.478 0.226

Whites High School 0.520 0.500 0.533

Whites > High School 0.465 0.349 1.074

Weights for Optimally
Combining Coefficients:

Blacks 0.080 0.094 0.265

Whites < High School 0.496 0.450 0.347

Whites > High School 0.423 0.455 0.388

Pooled Coefficient: 0.480 0.429 0.662

Standard Error of =

Pooled Coefficient: 0.062

1.16

0.060

2.71 57.13
x
2

Test of Homogeneity
of Regression (df 2):

* The ,theory useeto derive the procedures applied here is for large samples
and does not depend on assumptions concerning homogeneity of residual vari-
ance. Weights for linear pooling were dotermlned using the.estimated vari-
ances of the slopes in each sample and the X statistic was produced by
sumning the squares of the differences between pooled and group coeffici-

-tents after dividing by the.appropriate standard errors.

.1
ci
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Table 17. Longitudinal Comparison of. Changes in Sex. Role

Attitudes Across Three Subgroupings

Pre-Score Posterior Score Gain

SUbgroupingsv

5.582 5.699
2.678
3.021

0.117
-2.904
3.021

White ( >HS)

Total
Mediated
Unmediated

White (

Total 6.530 6.370 -0.160

Mediated 3.132 -3.398

Unmediated 3.238 3.238

Black

Total 7.650 7.475 -0.175

Mediated 3.670 -3.980

Unmediated 3.805 3.805

Contrasts'

White ( >HS) vs. White ( <HS)

Total -0.948 -0.671 0.277

Mediated -0.455 0.493*

Unmediated -0.216 -0.216

White (HS) vs. Black

Total -1.120 -1.105 0.015

Mediated -0.538 0.582*

Unmediated -0.567 -0.567

* Standard error of 0.18.

1" 9
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Table 18. Comparison of Change in Attitudes Toward
Dependence Across Three Subgroupings

Subgroupings:

--Score Posterior Score Gain

4.165 4.087
1.788
2.299

-0.078
-2.377
2.299

White ( >HS)

Total
Mediated
Unmediated

White (<11S)

Total 4.850 4.690 -0.160
Mediated 2.082 -2.768
Unmediated 2.608 2.608

Black

Total 5.275 5.075 -0.200
Mediated 2.264 -3.011
Unmediated 2 611 2.811

Contrasts:

White ( >HS) vs. White (11S)

Total -0.685 -0.603 0.082

Mediated -0.294 0.391*

Unmediated -0.309 -0.309

White (..I.HS) vs. Black

Total -0.425 -0.385 0.040
Mediated -0.182 0.243**
Unmediated -0.203 -0.203

* Standard error of 0.18.

** Standard error of 0.15.
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Table 19. Longitudinal Analyses of Cnanges
in Children's Vocabulary

Black- White

155 283

Means:
Time 1 21.22 31.98
Time 2 52.54 59.32

Variances & Covariance:
Time 1 60.49 , 145.12
Time 2 58.21 53.97
Time 1--2 20.92 52.00

Degrees of Freedom: 149 278

Slope: 0.346 0,358

Residual Variance: 50.97 35.34

0.00566 0.00088

Standard Error (8): 0.0752 0.0296

Weight: 0.134 0.866

Pooled Slope: 0.357

Variance of Pooled Slor,e: 0.000758

.Standard Error of Pooled Slope: 0.0275

Raw Change: 31.32 27.35

Mediated Change:

Unmediated (Adjusted) Change: 44.97 47.92

Contrast (White vs. Black): 2.945

Standard Error of Contrast: 1.154

141
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(Items from Ernhart & Loevinger's scale, 19694

1. Mother's View of Sex Roles:

A little gitl should wear dresses
instead of overalls.
.(Coded: 2)

If a little girl is a.tomboy4 her
mother should try.to get her inter-
ested in dolls and playing house.
(Coded: 2)

Boys like to date "fast" girls, but
when it comes to getting married,
they choose girls for whom they have

more respect. (Coded: 2)

A woman should never be alone on the
streets at night.
(Coded: 2)

2. Mother's Attitude Toward Dependence:

A child of 8 should tell his parenta
how he spends his money.
(Coded: 2)

The best kind of family life is the
kind where the whole family does
everything together. (Coded: 2)

Children should make good use of
their time after school and during
vacations. (Coded: 2)

3. Mother's Attitude Toward Punitiveness:

Parents hould punish small children
when they use naughty words.
(Coded: 2)

If a boy of 6 or 7 lies or steals,
he should be punished severely.
(Coded: 2)

Overalls are'often the most prac-
tical thing for a little girl to
wear. (Coded: 1)

If a little girl is a tomboy, her
mother should let her play boys'

games.
(Coded: 1)

Most boys marry the same kind of
girl they have been going out with.
(Coded: 1)

It is silly for a woman to worry
about coming home alone at night.
(Ooded: 1)

A child of 8 should have a little
money to spend without telling'his
parents. (Coded: 1)

Everyone, even a child, needs some
privacy in"his life.
(Coded: 1)

Nowadays what most children need is
more time to themselves, even if they

waste time. (Coded: 1)

Parents should not pay any attention
when small children use naughty words.
(Coded: 1)1

Lying and stealing aren't very serious
in boys 6 or 7:
(Coded: 1)
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,

Punitiveness continued...

If an older child strikes a younger
one, he should always be punished.
(Coded: 2)

Punishing a child doesn't do any
good if you make up to iim right
afterwards. (Coded: 2)

If an older child strikes a younger
one, he may have a good reason for it.
(Coded: 1) .

It.is best to make up with a child
right after punishing him.
(Coded: I) '
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Table A5. Estimated Variance-Covariance Matrix of Adjusted Means

Variances. and.Covariances of Adjusted Means:

1. Var (ai) [(a2+1)a2(i) + nav(i)v(i).] /ni + (P(i)I )

2 2

2. ,Cnv (avai
(i) (i) 2

11 11 ct

A. Sex Role Attitudes:

;
I

0.2385
,1

a 0.1937 0.1831

a
3

0.1656 0.1414 0.1336

Var (a
1
- a

2
) = 0.2385 + 0.1831 - 2(0.1937) = 0,0342

SE (a
1
- a

2
) = 0.1849

Var (a
2

- a
3
) = 0.0339

SE (a2 a3) = 0.1841

B. Dependence:

A

a 0.1210
Al
a 0.0927 0,0963

a
3
_0.0796 0,0732 0.0732

A

Var (a
1
- a

2
) = 0.0319

A A

Var (a2 - a3) = 0,0231

SE (al - a2) = 0.1786

SE (a2 - a3) = 0.1520

The forMulas are derived frcm the general large sample distributton .

theory of non-linear transformations (See, e.g., Rao, C.R., Linear
Statistical Inference and_Its Applications.New York: Wiley, 1965.
Chapter 6.:
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